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OFFICIAL CENTENNIAL PROCLAMATIONS.

!BiKfis»i*sfe«K-a4BeE3. i s3t?ts^3sar."3fjRaa

By the President of the United States:

Executive Chamber, Washington, D. C.

Whereas A joint resolution of tlie Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States was duly approved on the

12th of March last, which resolution is as follows :

Be it resolved, etc.. That it be and is heieby recommended by

the Senate and House of Representatives to the people of the

several states thn't they assemble in their several towms on the

npproaehinir anniversaiy of our national independence, and

that they cause to be delivered on such d:)y a l)istori«al sketch of

said county or town from its foimation, and that a copy of said

sketch may be filed in print or manuscript in the clerk's office

of said county, and an additional copy in print or manuscript be

filed in the ofilce of the librarian of C uigre^s, to the intent that

a complete record may thus be obtained of the progress of our

institutions during the llrst Centernial of theii* existence; and

Whereas, It is deemed pro|>er that such recommenda-

tion be brought to the notice and knowledge of the people of

the United States : Kow. therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, Presi-

dent of the United States do hereby declare and make known

the same, in the hope that the object of sneli resolution may
meet the approval of the people of the United States, and th;it

the proper steps may be taken to bring the same into eilecf.

Given under my liand at the city of Washington, on I he 28th

day of May, in the year of our Lord 1876, and of the independ-

ence of the United States the one hundredtli.

By the President

:

U. S. GRANT.
Hamilton Fish, Secretary.



By the Governor of the State of Michigan.

State of Michigan,

Executive. Offick, Lansino-. May 16, 1876.

To THE People op the State of Michigan: I have re-

ceived notice from the office^ of the Department of State, at

Washino-ton, ot the passage, hy Coiio:ress, of the folh)vviiig- joint

resohition :

' 'p r>

'^Bc it Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the United States of America, in Congress Assembled, That it be,

and is hereby, recommended by the House of Eepreseiitatives to the

people of the several states that they assemble in their several

counties or towns on the approaching Centennial anniversary of

j
our IS'ational Independence, and that they cause to have delivered

;

on such <lay an historical sketch of said county or town from its

I

formation, that a copy of said sketch may be filed, in print or man-

I

uscript, in the clerk's office in said county, and an additional copy,

I

in print or manuscript, be tiled in the office of the Librarian of Con-

I gress, to the intent that a complete recoixl may thus be obtained of

I the progress of our insti utions during the first Centennial of their

' existence."

Approved, March 13, 1876.

I earnestly hope that in the celebration of the anniversary of

our National Independence in this state the recommendation may
be universally regarded. Our record is yet new and familiar to

us, our development aind growth is a history of continued pros-

perity, and it is eminently proper in this Centennial year, while

recalling with gratitude the beneficence of Divine Providence in

His dealings with us, that we should put upon record, for those

who come after us, the history of a state that in forty years has
grown to an empire with a million and a half of people—edu-

cated in public schools—blest in common prosperity—and united

as citizens by a common patriotism.

In addition to the request of Congress that copies of the sketches

be filed in the library of Congress, and the county records, I sug-

gest that copies be sent to the State Library at Lansing.

By the Governor : JOHN J. BAGLEY.
E. G. D. HoLDEN, Secretary of State.
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Cheboygan County and Village Centennial Anniversary.

In accordance with the foregoing official proclamations the citizens of

Cheboygan village and county held a number of meetings and made prep-

arations for the proper celebration of the Centennial Fourth of July, 1876,

At a meeting held on Monday, June 19th, the following committees were

appointed, viz

;

Committee of Arrangements—Messrs. J. P. Sutton, T. A. Perrin, W.
Chandler, W. W. Btrohn, S. Taylor and G. W. Bell,

Committee on Finance—Messrs. M. W. Home and O. B Weed.

The Committee of Arrangements decided on the following programme,
viz ;

Officers of the Day.

President—Wm. H. Maultby, Esq.

Vice Presidents—Messrs. Jacob Post, Gr. W. Stimpson, W. B. Ellis,

P. McDona]d and J. B, McArthur.

Chaplain—Rev. W. H. Ware.

Reader—Mr. Geo. P. Humphrey.

HiSTORTAN—Rev. W. H, Ware.

Mr. David Smitli's grove was selected m the place to hold the celebra-

tion exercises, where a platform and seats were provided.

The Celebration Described.

The following ample description of the celebration is taken from the

Cheboygan Free Press, Thursday., July 6th, 1876

:

''The Centennial celebration of the 4th of July at Cheboygan was

throughout a complete success. Everybody seemed pleased and happy.

No fights or drunken rows occurred on the streets. Everybody seemed

bent on having a good time, and as far as we caiPiearn their prospects

were realized. The day opened up rather cloudy, and a great many were

apprehensive that it would be a wet day, but the weather all day was all

that could be desired. The early morning was very assiduously employ-

ed by our 'Young Americas' In shooting fire crackers and people arranging
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flags along the principal streets and on a great many private houses. The

firing of guns and anvils throughout the village soon had the efiect of

bringing the population of the village to a sense of the importance of the

day, and the streets soon began to All with people. At about 8 o'clock Am

M. the head of the procession of Kalathumpians, about 8n strong, made
its appearance at the junction of Main Pnd Court streets, headed by the

Star and Stripes and the martial band. As they passed down Main street

in their fantastic, grotesque and ludicrous costumes, .the citizens that fill-

ed the sidewalks, balconies and windows along the street, sent up cheer

after cheer as this or that evolution of those nondescripts in their parade

and comical appearance would excite the eagerly watching throng. All

w^ore masks and were mounted on horses and mules, and rigged out in

the most outlandish manner, and we acknowledge our inability to des-

cribe even faintly their appearance or dress. It was a performance that

needed to be seen to be appreciated, suffice it to say that those who have

seen many of this kind of exhibitions before declare it was the best dis-

play they ever witnessed. After parading the principal streets of the

village for about an hour they retired to their place of rendezvous. Every-

body voted them a success and a ''big thing."

Between 9 and 10 o'clock people commenced wending their way toward

Smith's grove to participate in the celebrating exercises. The committee

of arrangements had a large speakers' stand erected in the grove and

seats in front to seat a large number of persons, also a dancing floor, and

several booths were on hand to dispense lemonade, ice cream and other

Fourth of July commodities.

At 101^ o'clock, Acting President George W. Bell, Esq , called the audi-

ence to order, and in a brief manner stated the object of this occasion of the

people coming together on this day of our nation's history, when prayer

v^as offered by the Chaplain, Kev. W. H. Ware, after which, Mr. Geo. P.

Humphrey was introduced and the Declaration of Independence w^as read.

About this time the weather looked very threatening and a few drops of

rain fell, but fair weather soon prevailed and the rest of the day was clear.

The Historian of the day, the Rev. W. H. Ware, was then introduced,

and in a very clear an^masterly manner read to the audience the history

of Cheboygan county^Much credit is due Mr. Ware in this effbrt, con-

sidering the short space of time he has had to collect the early remin-

iscences, facts and incidents of the early settlement of this county, com-

mencing with the advent of the first white settler, and following it up with

a detailed statement of th settlement and growth of the county to the

^>w nA. e.€y^ ^Jtyut^j ^ikit/- c/ ^y^ C^oJ^^ i4^«r»v.

dyX.

IBWJ<fciMKiiu
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presenttime. giving dates to all matters of importance is no small matter
to accomplish. This he has doric, and the history is replete with all the
notable features of our early history, ilso giving the present business

wealth in the aggregate of capital invested in mercantile and manufactur-
riug enterprises. Scarcely a business calling or profession is left un-

noticed, and we suggest that It be printed so that the citizens of the

county could possess a copy of the work. No doubt every one would
gladly give any reasonable price for a copy.

The reading of the history closed the exercises at the stand, w^hen
dancing was commenced on the floar erected for that purpose, and it was
soon tilled with merry perilous tripping the light fantastic toe, while
others sought the well-filled tables provided by Mr. David Smith, to sat-

isfy the hungry demands of nature. The tables were loaded with all the

substantials possible to be secured in the county. The baked beans cooked
in the down-east style were particularly praised, and by the quantities

eaten proved that they were>elished. Hot tea and coftee and strawberries

and cream in abundance were also [)rovided by "mine host'' and the gen-

tlemanly and kindly manner in which all were treated at the many tables,

together wiih the quantity and quality of the many viands that loaded

the tables, soon spread contentment on the faces of all that sat down to

the banquet.

About two thousand people were now on the grounds, and the utmost

good feeling prevailed. Everybody seemed bound to celebrate and have a

good time.

As per announcement, the sports and games now came in for tfieir

place in the programme :

The first was a running race, 80 rods, free to all in the county, one
straight heat, prize $5. Three horses were entered for this race, viz:

"Rock," owned by Wm. Devine; "Jack Sheppard," owned by Little-

field ; "George," owned by Perrin Bros. ]^o time kept. Race won by
"George."

The second was a pony race, 80 rods, free to all in the county, single

heat, prize |5. Four ponies were entered for this race. "Bouncer," by
G. W. Stimpsonj "Gagnon" and "Uncle Sam," by I. Littlefield, and
"Kitty H.," b}^ M. W. Home. Race won by "Bouncer."

The third was a slow race—riders to change—last horse coming in

taking the monej^ Distance 80 rods. Purse $5. Four horses were en-

tered. "Big Baldy," by Robert Robinson ; "Uncle Sam" aud "Gagnon,"
by I. Littlefield, and "Kittle H.," by M. W. Horse. Race won by "Kittle

H."
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The next was a foot race, 200 yards, purse $3. Several entries. Kace
won by Mr. Grant.

Next was a boys' foot race, 100 yards, purse |1 50. Several entries,

and won by F. Sammons.
The wheelbarrow race came next, blindfold, purse |1 50. Alexander

Page and Frank Cayford entered for this, and was won by Cayford.

The sack race, W. E. Erratt and C. Hamel were contestants, and was

won by Erratt,

This closed the amusements at the grove. J^o accident of any im-

portance occurred to mar the festivities of the day. The crowd voted the

celebration a perfect success, and quietly dispersed."

-\^
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REQUEST FOR PUBLICATION,
Cheboygan,. Sept. 2d, 1876.

W. H, Ware, Historian of Cheboygan County, MicK:
Dear Sir :—Having reviewed the manuscrii)t of the Centennial his-

tory of Cheboygan County and Village, a part of which was ead at the
Fourth ot July celebration, containing reminisences, facts and incidents
of the early settlement of the county and village, with their civil organ-
ization, beginning with the advent of the first settler, and lollow^ing
with an elaborate and carefully prepared statement of their growth, in-
cluding descriptions of public works by the U. S. government, state
government, the county and village authorities, and by individual enter-
prise, all down to the present date; also numerous tables of statistics,

showing the agricultural, lumbering, mercantile, and other business in-

terests of the county and village, and believing this able and interesting
work would be of permanent value, both as a history and as a useful
business exhibit, we respectfully request its publication, and will cheei-
luUy recommend it to the general patronage of the public.

H. H. Kezar, Chairman Botird of Township Supervisors.
M, Metivier, County Clerk and Register of Deeds.
W. H. Maultby^, County Treasurer.
G. W. Bell, Judge of Probate.
Geo. Paquette, Sherift".

W. S. Humphrey, Prosecuting Attorney.
W. Chandler, Editor Northern Tribune.
J. P. Sutton, Justice of the Peape.
A. P. Nevtton, Village President.
S. Harris Embury, Village Treasurer.
James J. Brown, Village Attorney and Ed. Free 1 ress.

M. W. Horne, Village Marshal.
Rev. C. L. DeCeuninck, St. Mary's R. C. Church.
O. B. Weed, Principal Union Public School.
C. A. Brace, Postmaster.
A. McKay, Deputy Collector of Customs.
C, W. Farr. Manager, W. U. Telegraph Co.
A. M. Gerow, M. D.
T. A, Perrin, M. D.
F. J. Pommier, M. D.
G. D. V. ROLLO & Co., Bankers.
R, Patterson.
E. Nelson.

REPLY.
Messrs, H. H. Kezar, M, Metivier, W. H Maultlry^ G. W. Bell, and others:

Gentlemen : Yours of the 2d inst., requesting the publication of the
History of Cheboygan County, which was read at the celebration of the

Centennial Fourth of J uly, is received. In accordance with your request

the manuscript will be placed in the hands of a publisher at once. I

would be pleased if this little work should prove interesting to you, an(i

of an^'' service to the county and village.

Respectfully Yours, W. H. WARE,
Chebotgan, Sept. 6, 1876.





PREFACE
In the preparation of this "History of Cheboygan County and Village."

I have been greatly aided by valuable information kindly furnished me
by Messrs, Medard Metivier, County Clerk; H. M. Airth, Village

Recorder ; M. W. Home, R. Micklejohn, C. Brannock, G. Bellant, F. M.

Sammons, and others. I am under obligations also to the following

works, viz : "History of Cheboygan and Mackinac Counties," by George

Robinson and R. A. Sprague ; "Old and New Mackinaw," by Rev. J. A.

Van Fleet, A. M ; "Island of Mackinac," by J. Disturnell, for information

derived from them. Also to files of the late Manitawaba Chronicle, kind-

ly loaned me by Thomas Bentley, Esq.

This being the first Centennial anniversary in our national history

,

every item of occurrence marking its rise and progress will

be generally important, but especially locally. I have therefore secured

what facts I could gather, and as reliable as possible, of the origin and

early history of the county and village. I have sought to indicate so far

as could be ascertained the present general conditions of the

county and village. It is believed that the tables of statistics here com-

piled from various sources and arranged in concise form will prove a val-

uable feature of the work. They give in a clear and accessible manner
the important knowledge often needed by citizens interested in the pros-

perity of their county, and are also profitable in setting forth the advant-

ages of the county as a region of country for settlement, and of the vil-

lage as a place for general business and manufacturing purposes.

We respectfully invite particular attention to the business cards inserted

in this work. Advertising is both the life and support of business, and

often its prosperity is indicated by it. It will doubtless be profitable for

our patrons to send copies abroad to their business friends.

The Mackinac Island Appendix will be found interesting, describing as

it does, some of the finest of nature's scenes that can be observed any-

where. No tour of the traveler in search of the beautiful or grand is

complete that does not take in Mackinac Island and its varied and ma-
jestic scenery. We solicit your attention to the business cards of our

patrons on the Island.

PUBLISHER.





HISTORY OF CHEBOYGAN COUNTY.

The name Cheboygan is of Indian derivation, (Cha-boia-gan), and sig*

nifles a place of entrance, a portage, or harbor, referring to the river.

I. PHYSIOaRAPHICAL.

Cheboygan county is bounded on the north by Lak«*Huron and the

south channel of the Straits of Mackinac, on the south by the counties of

Montmorency and Otsego, on the east by Presque Isle county, and on

the west by Emmet and Charlevoix counties, and with Emmet county

forms the extreme upper apex of the lower peninsula of the state.

Its TOPoaiiAPHY is diversified by level plains and rolling lands, rising

from the lake shore line to heights of fifty, one hundred, and even tw^o

hundred feet.

Its SOIL is composed of variable tracts of red clay, sand and clay

loam, very generally rich and productive.

Its TiJteBER consists of beech, maple, hemlock, pine, cedar and other

kinds.

It is well WATERED by the Rainy, Black, Pigeon, Cheboygan and

Maple rivers, and by Cheboygan, Mullet, Burt, and the east part of Turtle

(or Douglass) and Long Lake.

A valuable feature of this county is its large lakes, Burt and Mullet

Lakes being specially worthy of mention. They buth derive their names

from the surveying engineers, Mr. Burt and Mr. Mullet, who surveyed

the adjoining lands. These gentlemen made the surveys between 1840

and 1843. They made their home at the Metivier House, on Mackinac

Island, which was then kept by Medard Metivier, our present County

Clerk and Register of Deeds, who purchased the hotel from the old

John Jacob Astor Fur Company, who had previously used it as their

place of business. Burt Lake is nine miles in length and five miles in

width ; Mullet Lake is twelve miles long and Jfour miles wi^e; They

reach in depth from the shore to sixty and ninety feet respectively.^
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The water is clear as crystal, mostly fed by sprino^s. They are the

habitat of vavious kinds of fish, such as White, Pickenl. Bass, Trout,

Muskaliontre and tlie kinds i^eneralh' found in lakes Huron and Michi-

gan.

Chebo3^gan River is the outlet of 'he chain of the lakes, Mullet, Burt,

and throuf^-h Crooked River into Crookt^l Lake, thus extendino:, with

their connecting rivers, over a hundred miles into the interior of Che-

boygan and adjoining counties, and traversing vast forests of valuable

pine and hard wood timber, and which will open up at some not distant

day the county fov agricultural purposes.

ir. CLIMATOLOGICAL.

This department of the description of Cheboygan county coming more

properly within the range of the observance, investigation and represent-

ation of the medical profession. I made request of Dr. Arthur M. Gerow,

graduate of Buffalo Medical College, N. Y., who is the longest resident

physioian iu the county, to furnish me with a candid professional report

of the climate and hygienic character of Cheboygan county. In com-

pliance therewith, I have gratefully to acknowledge the receipt of the

following letter, which well describes the climate and healthfulness of this

county

;

Cheboygan, Mich., Sept. 28, 1876.

Rev. W. H. Ware:

Dear Sir : In compliance with your request, I give you my opinion

of

Cheboygan as a Health Resort,

And also to specify a few of the principal maladies for the relief of which

the climate is especially adapted. I shall, of necessity, be as concise as

possible, I have practiced medicine in this locality for over eight years,

and have, in consequence, had an extensive field for observation.
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In tl«e first place I shall mention a few of the diseases for the relief of

which the climate is especially adapted, and pre-eminently first among

these is

Hay Fever.

Patients suffering from this disease in localities where it is prevalent, nat-

urally look around for some place where they may obtain relief, and to all

such persons the climate of Cheboygan and vicinity affords a specific cure.

During the past few years I have known a great many people coming here

for the purpose of escaping from their much dreaded enemy in the form

of hay fever. Many of the persons after coming here and experiencing

such complete and almost instant relief, have gone hunting and fishing,

enduring great exposure and ftitigue, without even a symptom of the re-

turn of the affection. Further, 1 have never known any exception to this

rule, and to make the argument still more conclusive in favor of the im-

munity from this disease, I have never known a case of hay fever to orig-

inate here. One of our citizens, after coming here and obtaining such en-

tire relief, and being so impressed with the natural healthfulness of the

locality and of its entire immunity from the class of diseases of which he

was a great sufl'erer, has made investments here, making this his per-

manent home. His former health and vigor have returned, and he can

endure more exposure and fatigue than before without any return of his

old affliction,and this is not a solitary case by any means.

I would recommend his example to any who are suflTering yearly tor-

ment from hay fever, and who wish to obtain permanent relief. The

country is new and aflbrds opportunities for investment and labor sur-

passed by few places in the country. Farming lands are cheap and pro-

ductive, offering great inducements for investments to those who,are in-

clined to that mode of life, (the most healthful of all). If business, either

manufacturing or mercantile, is preferred, there are almost numberless

opportunities for entering them with a good prospect of success. Per*

sons in either the primary or secondary stages of
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Consumption

Experience great benefits from even a temporary sojourn in this locality

and there are those whom I have met m my practice vrho have been en-

tirely cured by the change in the climate. Among either the old residents

or natives of this place, I may say I have never known of a case of con-

sumption. As a natural consequence, patients in the last stage of the

disease are not usually benefited, as the air is too bracing.l The best place

for all such is home, with all the comforts with which they may be able to

surround themselves. For persons suflerlng from

Asthma,

The climate is peculiarly favorable. Patients who formerly were great

sufferers from that disease were entirely and permanently relieved by the

change. As a rule asthma among the old residents is very rare.

Invalids

Recovering from acute diseases find in the climate a panacea for all their

ills and weaknesses. They renew their strength and vigor, and enter

upon a new life full of buoyancy and hope. In all

Chronic * Diseases,

More especially dyspepsia, the climate proves highly beneficial, and those

cases where

General Debility

IS the most prominent symptom, the pure bracing atmosphere and the

equable temperature give them a new lease of life, and inspire them with

hopes to which they had long been strangers. The mortality among
children from
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Bowel Complaint
Is" very small, hence during the heated term this locality affords a safe

refuge from those diseases which almost decimate the infant population

of large cities. The

Mildness of Temperature

Is no doubt owing to the close proximity of such large bodies of water

as Lal<es Superior, Huron and Michigan, and in no instance has the ther-

mometer marked so low a temperature as it has in inland localities,

although they may lie in much more southerly latitudes. This one fact,

coupled with its equableness, maizes this one of the most delightful as

well as the most healthful localities on the continent. With all these

qualities and one other, that of having the purest of water, Clieboygan is

especially adapted to the

Overworked Professional or Business Man
In search of some locality where he may recupei-ate his vital powers, and

after remaining here for even a short t*me, he goes back to his business

with renewed zest and vigor, amply repaying him for the trouble he may

have taken to obtain them. Even in case of diseases, where a permanent res-

toration to health may not be anticipated, a mitigation of thei: unfa^cra-

ble symptoms is experienced in many cases, and in some inslances the

patients were agreeably surprised to find that they had obtained even

more than they had sought for, and experienced permanent relief. Another

feature which makes this climate more agreeable still in summer is the

fact that although the weather may be warm through the day, the nights

are cool and pleasant, contrasting very favorably with other localities in

that respect.

Freedom from Malarious Diseases,

Is another recommendation for this region, and considering the apparent

causes for the production of such diseases, its immmnity is somewhat re

markable. Persons in some cases live in low and wet situations, and yet
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1 have failed to see that they were any more liable to contract diseases than

those in seemingly more favored locations.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

A. Vl.GEROW, M. a

III. AGRICULTURAL,

As the lands and the products of a country are essential features of its

value, we have prepared the accompanying table to set them forth in a

clearer manner than we could in any other way. We invite their care-

ful consideration.

T A B J . E No. 3 .

Exhibit of the number of farms, acres in each, average number of

acres in farms, improved, and land exempt from taxation of Cheboygan

county, by townships, as per census of Michigan, 1874, pages 122 and

162.

Townships
and

County.

1
O h

d

a>

a

^ w
63
^^

n
>

93.82

92.22

129.66

883.70
137.87

76.20

Taxable

land.

Owned

by

individ-

uals

and

compa-

nies.

<v

a
1—

I

Lands

exempt

from

taxation.

*Value

of

lands

ex

empt

from

tax'n

includ'g

improv's.

Acres. Acres. Ac's Acres. Doll's.

Inverness
Duncan
Btirt

Grant

57
9

12
67
16
40

5,348
830

1,556

59,208
2,206

3.048

21,244.86

21,276.00

172,938.00

47,916.71

5,903.49

16,073.00

22,643.09

21,451.00

174,156.00

50,192.76
5,909.49

16,324.50

699
264
126

1195
272
342

1,398.23

175.00
1,218.00

2,276.05

2,465

2,350
2,436
3.436

Benton
Beaugrand

6 ! 30,000
251.001 9,640

Total of the Co. 201 72,196 359.18 285,352.06 290,676.84 2898

675

5,324.78 49,327

Cen's
of ^64.

Fncr's

13,579.00

C's Mich. *Such as ceme-
teries,church's,

school house
sites, church
property, &c.

271,773.06 Increase. 2223
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TABLE JN^ o. 3.
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Exhibit of fartii pi-oduots in 1873, of Cheboygan county, by township?,

.\s per cenpns of Michi,i>-an, 1874, p'A^xa 180.

Townships and County.

1 o

an

C

<

a;

IZ

CO
O)

C

C
CM -

5

O

6

S

S3

bus. bu. bus. bu«. tons

287
167

5

520
82

168

lbs

515
27

203

lbs

1400
160

3430
400

5390

lbs

Inverness
Dnncan

439
374
30

478

30

25 2550
1801

154 179
1032

25 1145
785

4263
1707
565

5134
1810
1420

800

Burt 2491
1210Grant

Benton
Beaugrand

Total of the (bounty 1351 204 74Q9!14900 1229 745 4501

T A B L E N o . 3 ,

Exhibit of live stock in 1874 of Cheboyoan county, by townships, by

census of Michigan, page 248.

^ 2 r6 rS CO
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a 0^ cu ^ O o
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CD
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Townships and Count3\

CO

O ;attle over,

n

and

O O

03

A
o cc c >^

0) ft
9. s*O O

§
d^ 03 O ^

C/2.

a?

Inverness 64 5 73 47 103 108
Dnncan 25 94 37 5 6 6
Burt 13

51 18
13
69

9
65

18
17 16Grant 48

Benton 250
36

439

30
2

55

20
24 34 6Beaugrand

Total of the county 223 192 46 125 157
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IV. FISHERY BUSINESS.
TABLE IS o. 4.

Exhibit of capital invested in fisheries and the number of barrels of

fish caucrht during the year 1873, as per the last statistics gathered of

this branch of business. See census 1874.

Townships and County.

Benton
Beano^rjind.

Total of the county |5G75 1280

c %

$2150
3525

s =

575
705

An Approximate General Exhibit of the Business Cap-
ital of Cheboygan County.

Business.

Barrels
Blaclismith & wagon wVk
Drugs
Flouring mill
Foundry
Furniture
General merchandise. .

.

Hardware
Harness
Jewelry and watches .

.

Livery
Lumber and other mills

Meat market
Millinery
Newspaper offices

Shoemakers ,

Ship carpenters
Stationery
Slack Water Nav. Co. .

.

^Unclassified

Grand totals $655,000

$ 8,000

3,700
2,000

98,000

10,000

2,500
141,900
20,000

1,250

4,500
2,000

245,000

5,000
1.050

3,000

1,400
4,500

1,200

15,000
85,000

^ '£>

V) H
m ^

f 12,000
4,500
2,500

20,500
7,000

4,500
250.300
26.000

4,400
2,800

3,000

225,500
13,000

2,100

Remarks,

One store not reported.

i Includes dry goods, gro-

l ceries & provisions.

3,600
8,500

1.500

8,175

20,000

$614,375

[ Lumber, planing & shin-

\
gle mills.

One store net reported.
ISTeither office in business

the full year.

*Mi8GeIlaneous minor business pursuits, also some parties being the only ones in the
particular business, refusing to give public statements, are added here.
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VI. CIVIL ORGANIZATION OF CHEBOYGAN
COUNTY.

First Organization-

Chebo.v^an county was organized in ttie autumn of 1853. The first

otfieers were elected at a special election held May 1st, 1855, for the term of

service commencing- Januarj^ 1st, 1855. They consisted of the following

named :

County Clerk—James S. Douglass.

Register op Deeds—Hiram A. Rood.

Judge op Probate— Bela Chapman.
Sherifp—Medard Metivier.

County Treasurer—Bela Chapman.

Prosecuting Attorney—Samuel H. Price.

Circuit Court Commissioner—Samuel H. Price.

County Surveyor—Hiram L. Burr.

Coroners—Richard Knight, Lorin P. Riggs.

Fish Inspector—Daniel L. Strang.

Present Ofacers.

At the last election for county officers, the following named were

elected for the present term

:

County Clerk—Medard Metivier.

Register op Deeds—Medard Metivier.

Judge op Probate—George W. Bell.

Sheriff—George Paquette.

County Treasurer—W. H. Maultby.

Prosecuting At.tornby—Watts 8. Humphrey.

Circuit Court QoMMissioNER—George W. Bell.

CountyJSurveyor—John McDonald.

Coroner—Schuiler Farrell.

ORG-ANIZATION OF TOWNSHIPS.

Inverness.

The township of Cheboygan, then of Mackinaw county, now Inver-
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ness, of Cheboygan couiiy, was changed and organized August 81st, 1819.

It included at ihat time the who'e of what is now Cheboygan county*

FIRST OFFICERS. PRESENT OFFICERS

Supervisor—Jacob Samniotis. Supervisor—W. B Ellis.

Clerk—H. N. Pease. Clerk—W. S. Penman.

Treasurer—R. McL^od. Treasurer-W. F. Smith.

Duncan.
The township of Duncan was organized August 23d. 1854.

FIRST OFFICERS, PRESENT OFFICERS.
Supervisor—Jeremiah Woolston. Supervisor—John Heaphy.

Clerk—James J. Douglass. Clrrk—Adolphus Paquin, Jr.

TREASURER—David J. Wilson. Treasurer—Adolphus Paquin, 8r»

Burt.

The township of Burt was organized April 2d, 1860.

FIRST OFFICERS. PRESENT OFFICERS.
Supervisor—Lorin P. Riggs. Supervisor—Antoine Shenanaquette.

Clerk—John Heaphy. Clerk—Dan. Davenport.

Treasurer—Joseph Ossegon. Treasurer—Joseph I^onqueshwa.

Grant.

The township of Grant was organized April 8d, 1871.

FIRST OFFICERS. PRESENT OFFICERS.
Supervisor—John Wiley. Supervisor—Wm. Newman.
Clerk—Wm. H. Thomas. Clerk—Doris Targift.

Treasurer—Joseph Derashia. Treasurer—Albert Legault.

Benton.
The township of Benton was organized May 2d, 1871.

FIRST OFFICERS. PRESENT OFFICERS.
StrPERVisoR—F. M. Sammons. Supervisor— H. H. Kezar.
Clerk—Robert Micklejohn. Cli^irk—S. Harris Embury.
TREAhUREB—Andrew Rapin. Treasurer—H. J. A. Todd.

Beaugrand.
The township of Beaugrand was organized April Ist, 1872.

FIRS1[' OFFICERS, PRESENT OFFICERS.
Supervisor—Oliver Beaugrand. Supervisor—James Barclay.

Clerk—Charles R. Kniffin. ^ Clerk—A. L. Curtis.

Treasixrer—Ronald F. McI>onald. Treasurer—Cb as. Briselden.
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Exhibit of the Population

Of Cheboygan county, by townships, according to the census of Michi-

gan, 1874. i)age 12.

Townships and county. Males. Females Total.

I nverness 269
84
66

230
857
200

253
77
60

177
631

166

522
Duncan 161
Burt 126
Grant 407
Benton 1488
Beaugrand 366

Total for the county, per census of 1874
Total for the county, per census of 1864

1706
255

1364
228

3070
483

Increase in ten veais 1451 1136 2587

CHEBOYGAN VILLAGE
Is the county-seat ot Cheboygan county. It is situated on the south

shore of Lake Huron, at the mouth of the Cheboygan river, and near

Duncan bay, which affords a safe harbor for vessels in stormy weather.

It is distant from Mackinac Island eighteen naile^^, and from Detroit three

hundred and thirty two miles, and from Chicago three hundred and flfty-

eight miles.

This growing ''City of the Straits" is built on a plain which has a

gradual ascent back from the lake, affording pleasant building sites for a

large city.

The streets are well laid out and graded, with extensive sidewalks,

and brightly-lighted street lamps are distributed through them.

There are a number of flowing wells, made by bormg down from twenty

to sixty feet, when an abundance of sparkling cold water gushes up un-

failingly. Better water can scarcely be found anywhere than comes from

these flowing wells.

There are three churches, Roman Catholic, Methodist and Congrega-

tional.

A large Union School House was completed in 1878, wherein a good

graded school is taught by an efficient corps of teachers.
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The Cheboygan river running through the village, aftbrds navigation

for numerous tugs and vessels of lisiht draught into Mullet lake, thence

mto Burt lake, then into Crooked lake, to within about live miles of Pe-

toskey, the present terminus of the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad

This river, with the other streams and lakes, affords an abundance of all

kinds of fish, both large and palatable. Sail and row boats can be hired

at reasonable rates. The communications of the village with other places

are at present by line of steamers from Detroit, Buffalo, Chicago and else-

where, and by stage to Petoskey station an the Grand Rapids and Indiana

Railroad.

There are about fifty mills, foundries, stores, shops and other business

establishments, and six hotels.

There are published \^eekly two live newspapers, one Republican, the

other a Democratic journal. Fine job printing can here be done at reason-

able prices and with dispatch.

The legal profession is represented by three gentlemen, and the medical

profession by the same number.

The Western Union Telegraph maintains a station. There are also two

express agencies.

The greatest need of the place is railroad communications. Doubtless

the Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw Railroad, runniig to Gaylord station,

about fifty miles south, would hive continued the construction of their

road to this place had not the general financial panic occurred. It is

expected, however, to be secured at no distant day, then the prospects

for the rapid growth of the village will be bright.

Its present population is estimated at between fifteen hundred and

two thousand persons.

The village was organized May 9th, 1871, at which time, in the first

charter election there were one hundred and fifteen votes cast, and the

following named were elected

The First Oflacers,

President—W. P. Maiden. M. D.

Recorder—H. H. Kezar.
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Trustees—Ward B. McArthur, David Smith, Paul R. Woodard,

James JS". Reiley, Chas. Reliant, Eph. Nelson.

Treasurer—Lorenzo Backus,

Assessor—S, Legault.

Marshal—Peter Paquin, who served for two months, then resigned,

and M. W. Home was appointed for and served the balance of the term.

Present OflS.cers.

President—A. P. Newton.

Recorder—H. M. Airth.

Trustees—H. H. Kezar, T. Crumley, J. W. McGinn, Thos. McGuire,

C. Stevenson, A. McDonald.

Treasurer—S. Harris Embury.
Village Attorney—James J. Brown.
Assessor—Archibald Earl.

Marshal—M. W. Horne.

VI. EARLY HISTORYOF THE COUNTY AND VIL-

LAGE,

An Indian Battle

Forms one of the first items of history in connection with the territory

now included in Cheboygan county. It occurred about two hundred

years ago, near the site of this village at the mouth of the river, between

two tribes, one tribe, the Ottawas, living at St. Ignace, the other called

the Ausegumugs, living at Pequodenonge or Old Mackinaw, an account

of which we find in a copy of the Manitawaba Chronicle, dated March

25th, 1871.

For some actual or fancied injury which the Ausegumugs received at

the hands of the Ottawas, the former crossed the straits and while

the warriors of the Ottawa tribes were absent, massacred two of

their women whc were at work In the fields.

Upon returaing the Ottawa braves formed a band and determined to

cross the straits and avenge the death of these women. The Ausegumugs
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had by this time departed upon an expedition aijainst some tribes livinio:

ttirther toward the south, and the Ottawa chieftain disdaining to avenge

liimself upon helpless women and children, followed their trail as far as

the month of the Cheboygan river. Here he ordered his men to conceal

themselves until their enemies should return. After a few days of weary

watching and waiting, the nnsuspeeting Ausegumugs appeared upon the

beach, covered with the dust and dirt of their long and fatiguing jour-

ney.

It was a sultry August day. The sun was sinking down in the west-

ern horizon. The face of proud Huron, free from frowns, was like glass

in bright sunlight ; not a zephyr was astir ; not a leaf dared to move ; no

sound broke upon the ear save the noise of the distant waterfall or the oc-

casional chirping of the little bird in the dense forest shade, but a still-

ness of death reigned over land and sea. With no thought of danger or

death, the tired warriors now plunge into the sparkling waters to bathe

and refresh themselves previous to pursuing their journey homeward, but

while in the midst of this delightful exercise, the shrill war-whoop of the

Ottawa braves broke nature's stillness, and told them that death had all

the time been lurking in the adjacent thickets. The Ottawas now rushed in-

to the Witer, artd the tomahawk and scalping-knife, terrible In the hatJds of

a savage, were made to do effective work upon the helpless Ausegumugs.

Old Huron grew red with anger, but still the work of death went on^ un-

til of all that band not a warrior was left to carry the sad news back to

Pequodenonge.

This wa?4 an event of more than two centuries ago, and is, doubtless, a

type of many similar events which transpired in this region while under

the sway of the red man.

We find incidental notices of Cheboygan river during the time of the

French and English war, and also dm ing the terrible English and French

and Indian wars, of which Pontiac was the leader, but nothing of sufficient

importance to merit a notice here.

The First Settler in Cheboygan County
Was Jacob Sammoas, who left Chicago in the spring of 1844, and came
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to MackiDac Island, and stayed there until the autumn of the same year
^

when he came over to Cheboygan in a sail scow named the **Bunker Hill,*'

Captain Moses Nason, and put up a shanty on Water street, across the

road from the lot on which the Marine City House now stands. In the

spring of the following year, 1845, he brought over his family and they set

t^ed in that house.

Upon the return of the scow to Mackinac for supplies for Mr. Sammons

for the winter, it brought over on its return, in a week or two after, Alex-

ander (Sandy) McLeod, who built a log house twelve feet square, covered

with hollowed logs, up near where the McArthur, Smith & Co.'s old

blacksmith shop now stands. Mr. John Biddle, the present Clerk of

Mackinac county, made him a visit there in the winter of 1846. John B.

Vincent, Wm. Flynn, George Kitchen, Stephen Winchell, Lorenzo Back-

us and H. N. Pease, with their families followed soon after, and settled in

the county.

In November, 1848, L. P. Riggs settled on the banks of Mullet lake, at

what is now known as Dodge's Point. He was the first settler there.

In 1849 Donald McDougal also settled on Mullet lake. In 1850 Moses

W. Home moved here with his family. He was tHe first person who took

out pre-emption papers, in 1849, which were for fifty-four acres, located

where he now lives. In 1850 Philip O'Brien and Robert Micklejohn came

to Cheboygan. In the spring of 1851 Medard Metivier settled on the east

side of Mullet lake. In the fall of 1851 W. H. Maultby located here with

his family. About this time Peter McDonald settled where he now re.

sides, Cyril Legault, where Adolphus Paquin now resides, and William

Hudson at the mouth of Black^river.

From this time forward settlers have been coming in every year.

The First Sailing Vessel

Coming to Cheboygan was the "Bunker Hill," Capt. Moses Nason, owned

by Sammons and Belot. It brought Jacob Sammons over from Mackinac

Island in the autum of 1844, and A. McLeod in the spring of 1845.
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The First Cooper

Was Jaccb Sammons, who established his shop when he first settled here,

i»i 1845, near his house on Water street, near where the Marine City House

now stands. Mr. Sammojis had employed for fdm M. W. Home, Anson

Delmadii:e, James Starkley and others. Tht- tirst named, Moses W Home,

made the first fish barrels iu the county in 1846. Mr. Home is the pres-

ent, as he was the first, efficient Village Marshal. Though he no longer

makes harrels, he does a staving jzood ousiness in coop-iiig up those who

get on too high a horse, by haying too much to do with the ruinous con-

tents of barrels.

The First Death

In the co'inty and village weie Emma Jane and Martha, daughters of

Jact)b and Chloe A. Sammons, the first, Nov. 25th, the last. Dec. 12th,

1846, both by small pox, when quite a number of persons died of the same

disease. The above named were buried in the first cemetery in the county,

on Water street, back of the house now standing on the south-west

corner of Water and Third streets.

A Temporary Bereavement.

*VVe mourn to-day a loss by the departure of some friends from our

homes and the busy scenes around us. who have been taken away from

lis this calm still moi ning, to the peaceful shores and resting-place of

another land over the sea.

Why could they not have remained with ns ? ,

Must we be thus ruthlessly separated by a fLeviathan of the deep.

Well, we can only add. in a proper spirit of resignation, 'Svhat is our

loss is Mackinac Island's gain !" ''Peace be to the ashes" of their ex-

ploding fire-crackers.

*In reference to an excursion party who went over lo Mackinac Island to celebrate

the Fouitti of July.

IThe name of tbe tug which took the T'arty o^&c.
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The First Cemetery

Was located in 1846, on Water fetreet, on lot JS^o. 44 of Jacob Sainmons'

plat of Cheboygan village, in the rear of the building now standing on

the south-west corner of Water and Third streets.

The remains of Jacob Sammons, his two children, Martha and Emma
Jane; a wife of Alonzo Cheeseman, and others lie buried there.

The First Water Lumber Mill

In the county was budt in the winter of 1845-G, by A. and R. McLeod,

some ten rods above the present works of McArthur, Smith & Co. It

had two old fashioned upright saws set in frames, and a lath mill attach-

ed to it. It cut in its best days from ten to fifteen thousand feet of lum-

ber in twenty-iour hours.

The First Mail Route

In the county was trom Saginaw to Sault Ste. Marie, via Cheboygan,

established in 1846.

It took two weeks to make the trip. Dog trains were used as convey-

ances.

The FirstfPostoffice

In the county was "Duncan" postoffice, located at Cheboygan, in 1846.

R. McLeod was the first postmaster.

The Firsst Ship Carpenter

Was John Vincent, who came here on or about October 20th, 1846. He

built the first sailing vessel in Cheboygan, in 1847. He is still in the busi-

ness here.

The First Child Born

In the county and village was Martha Jane, daughter of Jacob and Chloe
]

Sammons, February 8th, 1847.
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The first child born on Mullet Lake was the daughter of Medard ami

Rosalie Metivier, »Juae 24th, 1852. She is now Mrs. Mathias Kesseler.

The First Store

Was built on the site of the present water mill, by McLeod & Smith, in

1847.

The First Vessel Built in Cheboygan,

The first vessel of any kind built here was a sloop-rigged scow, called

at that time the "Eliziabeth," constructed in 1847, by John Vincent, for

Ales^. McLeod & Co., for use in constructing the dam up near the water

mill, and was afterward purchased by Capt. H. F. Todd, and refitted into

a craft to sail on the lakes.

The next was a schooner-built scow, named the *'D. R. Holt," length

eighty-four feet keel, twenty-two and one-half feet beam, and six feet hokt^

constructed in 1848, also by John Vincent, for A. R. McLeod & Co. Its

first cargo was twenty-eight cords of stone from Cheneaux for Waugo-

shance light house.

The First Steam Lumber Mill,

The first lumber mill was a steam saw mill, built in the winter of 184T

and 48, by Jacob Sammons and Peter McKinley, at the mouth of the river.

nn the west side, below where Humphrey's dock is now situated. It had

two upright saws, capable of entiing from eight to twelve thousand feet

of lumber :'n twenty-fom hours. It was kept in running order for only a

few years and then allowed to go into decay. It is, however, yet stand-

ing.

The First Steamer

Touching at Duncan was the "General Scott," in 1847. It brought a yoke

of oiten from St. Helena island. They were thrown overboard there and

Bwam ashore*
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The First Blacksmith Shop.

There was a blacksmith shop opened in 1845, by two men named Ring

and Marble, who remained here but a short time One of these men,

Rin^, and perhaps both, were engaged in the nefarious business of manu-

facturing counterfeit coin, ten and fifty cent pieces, Mr. Medard Meti

vier saw the apparatus they used when discovered. They did not stay

very long, but left for parts unknown.

Peter La Belle was the first blacksmith who worked at this branch of

industry in the county, in 1848. His shop was owned by Alexander Mc-

Leod, and stood on the west side of Main street below Third street, near

the corner. It was afterwards torn down.

The First School House

Was built in 1848, on M. W. Home's land, on the site where now stands

the house on the northeast corner of Main and Pine street.

The first school held there was a pay school which numbered twelve

scholars, and was taught by Miss Harriet McLeod,'

The Indian Cemetery

At Indian Village is located opposite the Roman Catholic church, in sec-

tion 29, town 36 north, of range 3 west. It was purchased January 3d,

1849, and deeded to the Grovernor of the State of Michigan, in trust for

the Indians, of whom Kee-shago-way is chief. It includes one hundred

and sixty-nine and 60-100 acres.

The Mills at Duncan Bay-

Have a varied history, which is substantially as follows : In the year

1849 or 50, J. W. Duncan & Co. purchased a controlling interest in the

property, which at that time was only the docks and land, formerly own-

ed by R. McLeod, and in the year 1851 they commenced, and in 1858 com-

pleted the large mill as it stood in 1871. In 1854 Mr. Duncan died, leaving

his brother as the sole executor of his estate. In l856 the business of the
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company was forcibly suspended by this brother, and during the succeed-

ing nine years the property was idle, but in 1865 J. W. Swan, J. B. Mc-

Arthur, Lucius Southwlck and John F. McDonald bought of Walter

Crane, of Detroit, the receiver of the estate of J. W. Duncan the whole

property. In 1866 Messrs. Baker, Thompson and Patterson bought of

this last mentioned firm the Bay property and this was the origin of the

"Bay (Company" 'proper. In March, 1868, Thompson & Patterson sold

out their interest to Mears, Bates & Co., of Chicago, who built the little

mill, and they to Thompson Smith. In 1871 or 72 Messrs. Baker and

Smith divided the property, Mr. Smith retaining the mills and dock prop-

erty, and Mr, Baker having the lands of the company, on the west part,

consisting of Cheboygan village lots.

Thompson Smith has been making additional improvements to the mills

and surrounding property. The mills have a capacity of manufacturing

twenty millions of feet of lumber annually.

The First Brick Yard
In Cheboygan county was owned and carried on by Joseph Young, in

1849. It was located opposite H. Brannock's house, on the east side of

river.

The First Arrest
Was in the winter of 1849. Wm. Buchan was arrested by J. B. Spencer,

Sheriff of Mackinac county, for striking Mr. Jucket. He was taken to

Mackinac Island, before a Justice of the Peace, and upon giving bonds to

keep the peace for one year he was released.

The First Bridge
Across the river was built in 1850, below the dam.by Messrs. Duncan and

McLeod.

The First Fire
That occurred in the county was a one and a half story dwelling which
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belonged to and was occupied by Cyril and Stanislaus Legault and family,

situated on the east side of Cheboygan river, one mile above the site of

the present water mill, which was burned down in May, 1850 Loss

about $700, destroying everything.

The First Marriage
In the county and village was Alexander McLeod, Esq., to Mips Cather-

ine Barron, in August, 1850, by Jacob Sammons, Justice of the Peace, in

the log house of John Vincent, located then on Main street, nearly oppo-

site where Nelson &^Bullen's store uow stands.

Doubtless the next marriage that occurred w^as that of Hiram L. Burr,

to Miss Martha Dodge, in the same year or not long after. The "ceremo-

nies" were held in the *'Globe" boarding house, conducted by Alex. Mc-

Leod, Justice of Peace, who asked the couple "if they wanted to get mar-

ried real bad ?" They replied that they did. "Then," said "His Honor,"

"I pronounce you man and wife," and that was about all there was of the

"ceremony."

The First Village Street
Through the village was Main street, which was laid out in the year 1850.

The road prior to this time ran near the river, about where the Benton

House, Fountain House, M. W. Horue's residence, and Bullen & Nelson's

store now are, and thence to the water mill.

The Docks at Dimcan Bay
Were constructed and owned by A. and R. McLeod, in 1850. They are

now owned by Thompson Smith.

The First Person Dro\\rned

Was a young man named— Garrotha, in 1850. He was in a boat on

the upper side of and near the dam, and fearful of the boat going over
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the dam he jumped out in the water, and was carried over by the current

and drowned.

In the followina: summer (1851) Donald McDoughal, a highland Scotch-

man, who lived about two miles above what is now known as Dodge's

Point, and had a lumber camp there in the winter of 1850 and 51, where

H. N. Ball afterward settled, was drowned. He had gone to the village

with a jug for whisky, and it is supposed that he fell out of his boat

while returning home, in a state of intoxication.

"How oft we|hear of some poor wreck, whose feet

In the fell drunkard's path too oft hath trod,

Who seized by death's unfeeling dart.

Was hurried, drunk, before the throne of God !"

The Removal of the Fii»st School House,

Built in the county, was in 1851, to the southwest corner of Main and

Division streets. School was held there for some years before its re-

moval elsewhere.

An Additional JProprietor of McLeod's Mlill,

and Changes Therein.

lu 1851 Jeremiah W. Duncan, of Chicago, in company with Alfred

and Jeremiah Woolston, and principally on capital furnished by these

gentlemen, bought of R. McLeod a controlling interest in his mill prop-

erty, near the site of the present water mill. He changed the upright

saws of the mill into Mulay saws, and added a siding mill to the main

building, on the side next the river.

The First Steamboat Touching at Cheboygan

Was the "Stockman," in 1851. About the same time it brought over a

pleasure party from Mackinac Island and landed at Duncan.
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Tlie First Steamboat
That entered the Cheboygan river was the ''Columbia," Capt. Pratt, in

1851. It ran from Sanlt Ste Marie to Green Bay. It brought three cows,

one for M. W. Horne and two for M. Metivier. These were tiie tirst cows

in the county.

The First Hotel

In Cheboygan was kept by Oliver Paquette, in the year 1851. The building

then stood oa Main street, just above Ephraim Kelson's store. It now

stands opposite the court house, and is occupied by F. M. Saramons.

Some two years or more before this, Messrs. A. and R. McLeod put up

u boarding house for the hands working in their saw mill, and as travel-

ers also stopped tlere it was given the name of the "Globe House," by

which name it was generally known. It is still used as a boarding house

for the hands working for the water mill company.

The First Light House
Was the Cheboygan Light, located ou the mainland, in the township of

Duncan, about one and a half »jiles from Duncan City, and opposite to the

south point of Bois Blanc island, and from Old Fort Mackinac on the main-

land northwest by west }^ west sixteen and three-quarters miles. Lati-

tude north 45 d^g., 40 min., 09 sec, longitude west 84 deg., 24 min., 36

sec, and marks the east entrance into the south channel of the straits of

Mackinac, which at this point is three miles wide. It was constructed

in 1851, by Messrs. Rhodes and Warner, of Ohio, under the superintend-

ence of Capt. Shook, of the U. S. engineers.

It was a brick, round tower, with spiral stairs, resting on stone

foundation, separate from the dwelling. Height about forty feet from

the foundation. Wm. Drew^ was the first keeper.

On account of water washing away the foundation and rendering the

house unsafe, it was taken down and the present one was constructed.
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The First W^heat
8own in the county was Nov. 2(J, 1851. Horatio N^^lson Ball sowed

wheat sent by J. W. Duncan, of Chicago, on one and a quarter acres of land,

about twelve miles from Cheboygan. The stumps were on the land, and

a previous potato crop had been taken off it. The ^rain was reaped in

t>ie follow! n*^ season, and measured fifty one bushels and one peck, and

was sold to J. W. I>uncan,

Mrs. Ball made the first cheese, in 1849 or 50.

The Tramway to Duncan Bay.

In 1852 there was a road cut for a tramway in a direct line from the

water mill, near tlie dum, to Duncan bay. J. W. Dui:can sent a mimber

of Swedes trom Chicago to work on the road. They brout^ht the ship

lever with them, and quite a number of them died.

iThe Old Lnnxber Road
Was the origin in 1852 of the Upper Black river road, which runs west-

ward in front of the court house and jail.

The road to Duncan bay from the village was opened and used in

1852.

The First Roman Catholic Services

Were held in 1852, by Kev. A. D. J. Piret, who said mass in the house

owned by Chas. Bellant, which stood then where it does now, on the

southwest corner of Third and Water streets, directly opposite the Ben-

ton House.

After this time Rev. Angelles Van Pamel, an Indian missionary, came

over regularly from Little Traverse village. Once he was accompanied

by Rev. Bishop Le Fevre, of Detroit, and an Indian chief and twenty

other Indians from Little Traverse, at which time he said mass and bap-

tized several children in the house of Philip O'Brien, on the farm owned

then and now by Peter McDonald.
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Tlie First Shoemaker

Was James Tritrgs, in 1852. His shop was on the river shore, nearly

*)pp()site where Mr. Hoiiie's house now stands.

The First Sermon
Ever delivered in this coumy was in the 3^ear 1853, by J. L. Strang', aha>

•'King Strang,'' a Mormon preacher, living at Beaver island, over in the

straits. He held his so-called religious services in the only school honse

then in the connty. This Strang was ftitally wounded some time after

by pistol or gun shots fired by a couple of his former adherents He

was taken to Wisconsin, and shortly after died.

The First ^vVharf Constructed
Was built in 1855. by Jacob Sammons and Lorenzo Wheelock, for Me-

dard Metivier. It is situated on the river above First street. It has been

repaired since its construction, and is now owned bv^ A. P. Newtoii.

The First XJnited States Land Office

For this region prior to the organization of this county was the Genesee

District Land Office, and was located at Flint, Mich. In 1855 it was

transferred to Duncan. In the winter of 1857 and 58 the ofHee, cora-

j)rising the books, papers and fire-proof sale were conveyed on a sleigh

to Mackinac island by Medard Metivier. From thence the office was

some time after removed to Traverse City, where it is now located, and

has the name of the "Grand Traverse District Land Office." Seth 0.

Mofi'at, Kegister, and Perry Hannah, Receiver.

Chas* Bellant's Residence,

On the Mackinac City road, one mile and a half west of the village, is a

frame buildin;^, erected in 1856, dimensions as follows : The main part is

24x38 feet, with a basement and two stones above, an L, 18x22, with a
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basement and two stories above, and an L, 14x18, one story. It cost

$4,500. It is a superior residercf^.

An Incident of Early Legal Gtnalifications.

James S. Dou<?lass, the first Circuit Court Commissioner, was admitted

to the bar in a somewhat different manner in those early days from thtf

course now taken. It was necessary in order to carry on the business of

the Circuit Court in 1857 that a Commissioner be appointed. 8o Jud.i;v

B, F. H. Witherill asked Mr. Doughiss- tlie man reii'arded as bein^ the

most eligible, whether he had studied law, had read Bhickstone or Kent ?

He replied, ''No." The Judge handed him a copy of Blickstone and a

pair of green spectacles, and told him to read it at once. After perusing

its pages a few minutes to become posted as best he could upon the

points of the law of which it was necessary he should be informed, the

Judge asked him a few questions, and he was admitted to the bar and

appointed to the office of Circuit Court Commissioner.

The F'irst Court Session
Was held in the United States Land Otrice in Duncan. July 22d, 185f>.

presided over by Judge Samuel F Douglass, ot the Circuit Court.

The First Roman Catholic Church
Was a chapel erected in 1856, near Peter McDonald's, by Rev. Patriclx

Murray, resident priest at Mackinac island, who occasioiially officiated

here, and was conveyed to and fro by Medai'd Metivier. The ch;ii)el is

yet standing, but not in use.

The First Roman (catholic Cemetery
Was laid out in 1856, adjoining the Roman Cathohc chapel, near Peter

McDonald's farm.

The First Jail

In a id for Chebt>ygan county was in the second story of Bela Chap-
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man's house, where also coiu'C was he!<l after irs remov il from Duncan,

in 1856. The house is the present residence of Oliarhjs Brannock, near

the corner of Main street and Black river road.

The ^Present County Jail

Was built in 1858. by IL N", Stevenson. It is constructed of solid tim-

ber twelve inches square. Its dt^ninsioiis are 20x24 feet, one story hijj^h.

It is located in I he C'ourt House yard, on the old Bhick river road.

Th.e ^Present Liglit House.
€heboy*^an Li^ht, ¥o. 592, of the list of United States Lights for 1870,

was built in 1859, on the site of the former one, which was taken down

being considered unsafe. It is a fixed white light of the fifth order of

lens, varied by white flashes, one minute and a half between them.

It is visible twelve statute miles distant. The tower is on the keeper's

dwelling, which rests on a stone foundation. The tower is thirty-three

feet Iiigli from the base to the focal plane. The light itself is thirty-

seven feet above the level of the lake. The arc illu^ninaled is s. w. ^
w. b. n\l to e. ^ s. The first keeper of this house was George Lavine.

The present one is J. S. Kiggs. This is the only one in the county.

The First Clinrch Bell

Hung and used in the county was brought here by Bev. Patrick Murray,

in 1859, and put up on posts in front of the Roman Catholic chapel, near

Peter McDonakrs place. It is now used at St. Mary's church in Che-

boygan.

The First Christ Mill

In the county was built by Campbell, who came here at an early

day, and was in the employ of the American Fur company. It after-

wards fell into the hands of Michael Douseman, who resided at the time

on Mackinac Island. The mill was located on the south shore, east
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from old Mackiiijuv, on Douseman's eieek. It ceased ruiiDing' in (8oO.

The rniiis yet remain.

The next mill, and the tii-st after settlement in the eoiint}^ be^an, vva«

one erected by Wm. Myers, near the water mill, in 1860. He obtained

the stones, which were French bnn-, from Donseman's creek, where they

had lain some time after Douseman's mill had gone into roin, and

placed them in this mill, and used them there abont five 3'ears, when he

took them to his present mill in the township of Grant, where they aie

^till runnino^.

The First Sabbath School
Was org-anized in 1860, in the first school honse in the county, (the pres •

ent kitchen of the Hetherin<^ton House) under the superintendence of

Mrs. A. D. Farmei*.

The First Frotestant Services

Were held in 1860, in the first school house built in the county, conduct-

ed In' Rev. Albion Morton, a Methodist Episcopal minister from Wis^

eonsin.

The Old Wharf out in the Lake,

At the mouth of the river, wm* constructed in 1861, by F. M. Sammoir<.

H F. Todd and Geo. Stevenson, contractors, for Harrison Averill. Some

time after, one midni^^ht, a part of it floated off while full of wood, with

Mr. Stevenson on it. and thus he became captain by the necessities ol

the case, though doubtless he had no certificate as such. He soon dis-

covered a boat attached to his "ark," so he took it and made for tlic

shore, and waked up the people who went out and saved most of the

wood. The remains hinded at Duncan. The dock was rebuilt in 1863,

by F. M. Sammons, and made somewhat lar<j:er. In the sprin^r of 1676

it followed the example of its predecessor, floated off and went ashore at
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DniiCMii. It aftervvarils went to pieces. A part of the roof is used as a

roof for ;i small (IweHiii^ house iieai- tlie river.

Tlie Present Draw Bindge
On Tliird street was built in 1862. by J. F. Watson and F. M. Sammons.

It is now in charg'e ot Peter Bellant.

The Removal of the First School House,

The llrst sehooFhouseTfbuilt in the eounty wa* moved in 1865 from its

lormer place to its present loeatlon, at the rear and forming' the kitchen

part, adjoinino: the rietherini>'ton House, corner of Main and Pinestreets>

Th(3 First Shingle Mill

In the county was built by McArthur, Smith & Co., In 1866. It was

afterwards transformed into a flonrinc^ mill, and is now runnino- as such.

The United States Revenue Service.

Po!t of entiy was established at Duncan in 1866. by act of Congress

j)assed June'iOth, 1866. with Levi Chapman as Depnly Collector.

The First Millinery Store

Was opened by Mv^, A. el Kogeis. in May. 1867, on Main street, below

Second.

The First Tug to Fnter Cheboygan River

Was the Frank C. Ferro. owned by Charles Bellant, Captain Clark,

Zachariah Lawrence, engineer, in the year 1867. It carried passengers

as well as towed vessels. It was the first boat to go above the locks, to

Vorce & Barker's mill, in 1870, and tlien returned. It was the first tng^

belonging to a resident of tills county.
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The First Physician

Was Dr. Arthur M. Gerow, a|gradnate of Buffalo Medical College. New-

York, who came here Februar^^ 26th, 186S. and opened an odice in the

old Sammons block, corner of Main ajid Third streets.

The First Jewelry Store

Was opened by A. Fexer, in May, 1868, at his present place of business,

on Main street.

The First Harness Shop

Was opened by H. Tnttle, in 1871, on Third street.

The First Tailor

Who commenced business here was August Rosenblad, in 1868, on Main

street.

The Firbt Methodist Episcopal Church

Was orjj^anized in 1868, with seventeen members, Rev. W. Riley, pastor,

in which .year the church edifice was commenced. In September, 1872,

it was completed and dedicated, under the pastorate of Rev. A. J,

Wheeler. It is a frame structure, cost $4,300, 45x60 feet, seating capacity

about 300, location southwest corner of Huron and Pine streets.

Present pastor, Rev. W. H. Ware; present membership, twenty-seven.

Tlie First Meat Market

Was opened in 1868, by Peter Spooner, on Main street.

The Present Large ^V^ater Hiumber Mill

Of Messrs. McArthur, Smith & Co. was built in 1868. It has a capacity

of about 75,000 feet per day.
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The First Steamboat Connection.

The first steimboat eoiinectloii made re^tdiirly with Clieboy^tin \va^

the side-wheel steamer Marine City, in 1869; John Robinson, Captain :

James Reed, enoineer; C. A. Chamberlin, clerk, and Alt' Welfane.

>tevvard. It saile'vl th<in as at present between Cleveland, Detroit and

Mackinac island, touehinii: here each way. It still eontiniies its trips

with with the following ofUcers : Angus Keith, captain; Robert Me*

Cliire, engineer; Jolin Porteous, clerk ; John Melvinlock,, stewj^rd.

The First Attorneys at Law,

Who oommei.eed to practice in this county were Daniel R. Joslin. Esq.. i

who came here m April, George W. Bell, Esq , on May 1st, and Watts S. '

Humphrey, Esq., on xM.iy 7th, 1809, D. R Joslin, Esq., had his office in

the second story of C. Stevenson's house, on Main street. Messrs. Bell

and Humphrey had their first olt'ces in Sammons' block, cornerjMain

and Third streets.

The First Stationery Store

Was <}pened by U, A. Brace, in May, 1869, on Main street

The First Painter

To open a shop athl follow the business was Charles F. Soufhora, in June.

1869, on Main s^^reet.

The First Barber Shop
Was opened in the spring of 1869, by M. J. Kesseler. on the second floor

of Sammons' block. Main street.

The First Drug and Medicine Store

'Was orened by Messrs F. M. Sammons and A. M. Gerow, M. D., in July,

1869, ill Sammons' block.
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The Firfot Sidewalk and Board Fence
Was constructed in the sammer of 1869, by W. W. StroJm, in front of hi.«

house, on the northwest corner of Main and Division street?^ beinii: a strip

along Main street of eiglity-eight feet in length.

The First Photographic Artists

Who opened rooms in the village of Cheboygan were Messrs, Davis &

Farmer, in 1869. on Main street.

The ''Cheboygan Slack Water Navigation Company"

Was organized by virtue of an act of Legislature, passed March 25th, 1867

They began the construction of their works in 1868, and com-

pleted them in 1869. They consist of a canal eighteen feet wide and

eio-hty feet long, with a lift of nine feet. The tolls of the first year of its

operation were $1,500. Last year's tolls were $3,500. This is a valuable

improvement to the county.

McArthur, Smith & Co/s G-rist MiU.

In 1869 the water mill company altered their tbrmer shingle mill int(»

the present grist mill. It has a capacity of grinding two hundred and

tifty bushels of wheat, and six hundreil bushels of coarse feed per day.

The First Court House

Is the present one, located on the old Black river road, west of Main

street. It was built in 1869, by J. F. Watson. Its size is 28x55 feet,

frame, two stories, with offices below and court room above.

The First Fruit and Confectionery Store

Was opened in May, 1870, by H. J. A. Todd, on Main street.

The Road to Duncan Straightened.

In 1870 the road from Cheboygan to Duncan bay, first cut through and

used in 1858, was straightened.
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The First Tug to Enter Mullet Lake

Was the Hittie D, Hoyt, in 1870,

The First Tug to Enter Burt Lake

Was the Bismai ck, Capt, H. F. Toild, in November, 1870.

The Name of Duncan Postofiice

Was changed in 1870 to Cheboygan. C, A. Brace was then and is now

the postmaster.

The Harbor Improvements,

To enable steamers and vessels iiavi<Jfatin^ the lakes, to approach the

village tlirouiih Cheboygan river, were bei>'an in 1870, in accordance

with acts of Congress and appropriations made for the same. In June,

1870, the siirvcj^ was made by General Cram, and the dredging was

commenced under the superinteuloiice of Roys J. Cram.

The present inspeo or is Col. R. C. Duryea, U. S. engineer corps ; Gen.

Weitzel, U. S. A., in charge of harbor improvements in the department

of the northwest.

There is at present a depth of thi?*teen feet of water in the channel, and

a width of one hundred and thirty-five feet
;
proposed width 200 feet;

The First Newspaper

Published in the county was the Manitavvaba Chronicle, published

weekly, in Cheboygan, in 1871, by Dr. W. P. Maiden. Mr. Thos. Bentley,

now of the Free Press, was the printer. It was a sheet 12x18 inches. There

were issued only twelve numbers, when it ceased. Mr, Bentley has a

complete file of the paper. The press upon which it was printed is now

in possession of C. A. Brace, postmaster.

The First Planing Mill

Was built in 1871, by Messrs. Kemp & Long. It was located on Main,
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near Pine street. It was burned down Mn}^ 28»1^ 1870, and was tfieri own-

ed by Mr. Kemp,

The Cheboygan Lodge No. 283, F. & A, Masons

Was ar^anized in 1871, with thirteen t'luirter members, viz: Wm. IT,

Bnnlcer, Wm. H. Flannigan, John McKay, Ward B. McArthnr, James N,

Riley, Wm. Downing', E. G. Sovereig'n, Jasper J. Barker. Wm. Devine,

Smith Bockus, George W. Bell, Henry A. Blake, Richard Downs.

The hall was consecrated and the officers dnly installed February 22dp

1871, hy Past Master Paul R. Woodard.

The first officers were as follows :

W. M.—Wm. H. Bunker. S. W.-W. H. Fhiiniigan,

J. W'.— VT. S. riumphrey, Secretary—G. W. Bell.

Treasurer—W. B. McArthur. S. D.—E. Nelson.

J. D.—W. Devine. Tyler—C. F. Southom.

Stewards—S. Bockus, Jas. K. Riley. Chaplain—A. M. Gerow.

PRESIiiNT OFFICEKS.

W. M.-Geor^e W. Bell. S. W.—Luke Ruddock.

J. W.^Geo. P. Humphrey. Secretary—Joshua P. Sutton.

TrcRSurer—W. B. McArthur. S. D.—Luke Cross.

J. D.—Chas. F. Southom. Tyler—Schuyler Farrelh

Stewards-Jas. Leavitt, W. W.Strohn. Chaplain—Vacancy.

The Village Sidewalks

Were directed to belaid by village ordinance passed June 17th, 187L

A. P. Newton's Residence,

Situated on Dresser street, below Division street, was huilt in 1871, of

one hundred thousand brick ; dimensions, 38x63 ; two stories high ; cost

$8,500. It is a handsome residence, and an ornament to the villas:e.

Ward B. MoArthur's Residence,

On Main street, in the upper part of the village, is a frame building,

which was erected in 1871 ; dimensions, 38x42 ; cost $5,500. While there

is nothing specially attractive, architecturally considered, in its exterior
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t\p-pt'aru!ice, .yet it l'^ fiiiely tiiilshed lu its interior appointments, iiidi-

€atiu,i» a fine taste for the neat iiiid beautiful.

The Mackinaw City Postoffice

Was located at Old Maelviiiaw. in Jaly, 1871. Lewis J. Willets was the

the l?.rst p<jstmaster. The j^rcse^it postmaster is L, J. Wiilets,

The Mullet Lake Postoffice,

Was located at Dodge's Point, on Mullet inke, in July 187L Edwin A,

Dodge was the firsj: postmaster. The pres-ent postmaster is Alvin R*

Dodge,

The First Dentist

Was A. L. Ciulis, who came here and pra(;ticed dentistry in 187K

The First Hardware Store

Was opened by J. F. Hall, in May, 1872, at his present jdace of business,

Leii'ault's block. Third street.

The Congregational Church,

iH Cheboygan, was organized Jul}^ 28th 1872, with twenty members*

Kev. J. L. Mnile, pastor.

On Novemb(U" 8th, 1874. t!ie church edifice was completed, it is m

frame structvn*e, 80xG0, liaving a seating capacity of 350, valued at f4.-

500. Location, corner of Huron and Nelson streets. Present pastor,

Rev. R. M. Thompson
;
present membership about forty persons.

The First Telegram

Sent from the office of the Western Union company at this place was

transmitted Augusi 17th, 1872, to Troy, New York. It was as follows :/

Cheb., Mich , Aug. 17th, 1872.

^*To W. & L. E. Gurley, Troy, N. Y.:
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•"Please send at once one best Minor'5 cotnpnfis, dipping needle (per

express, C. O. D.)

(Signed) '''KOYs J. Ckam."
Paid. $2 40.

The above named p^rty said he 'Hvanted to send the lln^t me^sn^-e," O,

W. Fair was then and is now the operator.

Rev. Chas. L. OeCeniiiiiclc's Residence,

On Third street, east side of the river, was bnilt in 1872. It is a two-

story frame strucUii-e, 40x40 ; back building 20x30, one siory. It has a

Very tasty appearance, being built with verandas on fhe south, east and

west sides to hot h the first and second stories, ft cost $8,000. The

grounds adjoining are neatly laid out, occupying one block, and adorned

with a gre'rtt variety of fruit trees, some five hundred in number; also

hundreds of evergreen trees and beautiful flowers.

The Stage Mail Route to Grayloii'd,

During the winter months, only, ot 1872 and 73, a mail route was es-

tablished from Cheboygan to Gnylord, making trips twice a week.

It was owned by Messrs. Abbott and Littlefield.

The First Foundry.
Operations were c »mmenceil in Cheboygan, in 1873, by Messrs. Perry

& Watson, at their present place of business, on Main street, above Pine

street. The first article produced was a forty-horse power engine.

The First Furniture Store
VV'as opeiietl by Curtis Abel, in 1873. on Ma-in street,

Thos. A. Perrin, M. D.,

Graduate of the State University, Ann Arbor, Mich., though residing

here previously, commenced the practice of medicine here in the spring

of 1873.
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McLeod's Lumber Mill,

111 1873 the lumber mill built by A. & R, MeLeod, but then owned by

McArthur, Smith & Co., was burned down.

The First Livery Stable

Was opened in 1873, and kept by Messrs, Palmer <fc Kephart.

The First Flour and Feed Store
Waso')ened by George P. Lan^don, In June, 1873. at his present place

of business, on Main street,

The*Present Union School House.

The present union school house was built in 1873, hj J. B. Conchois*

It Isc »nstructed of brick; dimensions, 48x66; cost, $10,000; location,

Pine street, west or' Huron street, TJ.-e Inst corps of teachers therein

were as follows: Principal—Prof. O. B. Weed; Intermediate Depart-

ment-Miss M. Morey ; Primary Department—Mrs. Borredell Buck.

The fiist School Board were Messi-s. J. P. Sutton, J. Lonof, A. M.

Gcrow, J.^W, Llnderman, H. A. Blake and P. M. Sammons.

The tirst session held there was in August, 1873.

The present corps of teachers are as follows: Principal—O. B. Weed
;

Intermediate Department—B. J. Vanderbilt ; Primary Department-

Mrs. Borredell Buck,

The present School Board are, M. W. Horne—Moderator ; A. P. New-

ton—Assessor ; Thomas A. Perrin—Director; H. H. Kezar, Jacob Post,

A. M. Gerow.

Abstract from the Statistical Report
Of A. M. Gerow, Cheboygan County School Superintendent, for the

school year ending September 7th, 1874. See report of Superintendent

of Public Instruction, Mich., pages 75 and 76.

No. of townships in the county 6
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No. of or^auizcM] F.<-hool (list jict** ,.,,,. 15
No. of inhabitants by the census of 1874 3,174

No. of ehildreii between 5 and 20 ye.irs, by school census of 1874.. 91(>

Whole No. of children tliat attended scliool during the 3^<'ar,

))er abstract of School inspector^ report for 1874 6n^

Assessed valuation of leal and pergonal estate fv)r 1878.. $450,000

Estimated value of schord pi-op(^i-ty for 1874, bui]d}^)o;s and
ground f18,830

No. of public school buildings ni the county ]•$

Olieboygan and Emmet County Inland Lake
and River JSTavigation Improvement.

The importance of openiu^ii^ uavigifif>!i into Burt Irdve has been felt for

years.

In April, 1874, Mr. Frank M. Sammons cooceived the idea of carrying*

the muil throui^h Cheboyo^-an river, Indian river and Burt lake, to a point-

ill Crooked river, near the Estate road, in September of that year he

went up to the mouth of Indian river, with a span of liorses and four

men, (two whites and two Indians) and {)l()u;L;hed and scmped the bar

o'oing into Burl lake, working' in vvatei' at i>laces from sixteen inches to

three leet deep, and made a chainnd through which the Uv^; Maud Sam-

mons passed into Burt lake, carrying' supplies for himbrr camps. Find-

ing the enterprise of conveyin^^- the mail throu^'li this route too much

to accomplish single-handed, he suggested to Wm. McAnhur the

advisability of attemi>ting inland navigation on a broader scale. As a

result of this suggestion, Messrs. McArthur, Smith ct Co. and

Thompson Smith decided in 1874 to. make an attempt to secure it.

They expended labor at the entrance ol Burt lake in forming the piers

to the amount of about $3,500. The undertaking being found rather too

large for private means, no work was done in 1875. This project culmi-

nated Anally in August, 1875, in the idea of securing the aid of the state,

by means of appropriation of swamp lands. Through the persistent en-

ergy of the Northern Tribune several public meetings of the citizens

were held, at which measures were adopted resulting in a preliminar}'

survey being made and a delegation going to Lansing, who laid the mat-
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ter before the Board o{ Control oi siite swamp lamls. A i^urvey was

^)rdere(] by the iStnte Board hi Oct( ber, 1875. Tii December the Board

made an appropriation of .$20,000 in swamp lands to do the work. Con-

tracts foi- doin<r tlie work were let in Fehiiiary, 187(). to F. M. Sammon*.

r)avid Smith and O. B. Green, The route opei.ed for navigation is

between Lake Huron, at Ciiebny<rnn, through Cheboygan river, MuHet

talve, [ndiaii river, Burt lake. Crooked nver and Crooked hdve, making

u distance of about iorty-ftve miles. The depth of water to be obtained

Is five and a half feet into Burt lake and live feet into Crook(H-l lake. Active

operations were commenced on the work June 25th, 1876. Wm. Chandler,

Esq., was appointed Local Commissioner, and the work is rapidly pro-

pressing toward completion under his stipervision.

Watts S. Humphi-ev, Esq., recently there practicing as a disciple of

Ike Walton, has kindly Qirnished the following information as to the

progress of the work up to date of September 6th, 1876 : ^-The dredging

at the head of Indian river was completed on Tuesday last, Se])t. 0th.

The pile driver, with a raft in tow loaded with about 27,000 feet of lum-

ber and timber, besides a quantity of nails, iron, &c., for constructing the

piers, reached Ciooked lake on Saturday night, and the first pile was

driven on Monday morning at 7 o'clock. The piles go through about

eight feet of marl and then strike in^o good hard bottom-, making a

splendid foundation,

''The little tug run by Capt. Andrews, and formerly belonging to Pe-

toskey, made her first through trip from the hetul of Crooked lake to

Cheboygan, starting from the head of Crooked lake at nine o'clock in

the miortiing, and making several stops on the way. she arrived at John

F. McDonald's at half-past seven in the evening. She brought with her

quite a number of passengers from Petoskey, among whom were three

gentlemen from Milwaukee, prospecting and looking over the country

with a view^ to locate somewhere in the vicinity. A photographer was

also among the passengers, sent up in the interests ol the Grand Rapids

& Indiana railroad, to take views of the lakes and rivers through which

the route passes. This tug can make the trip from the head of Crooked

lake to Indian river in three hours. The Minnie Sutton has riin from
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the latter named place to Cheboy^^con in tVie night in two hours and

twelve minutes. When the route is completed the Minnie Sutton can

make the round trip in eleven hours."

[t is expected that the imj^rovement will be compl -tetl sametin e this,

jseason.

To Mr. Chandler great credit is due for pushing tliis important matter

to sucli a successlul issue»

The parties concerned in the operations are as follows : W. Chandler,

the Local Commissioner in charge of the works; O. B. Green, of Chica-

go, contractor lor dredging throughout; George J. Dorr, his agent,

superintending it, and doing the work libetallj^ exceeding the depth the

contract calls lor; F. M. Sammons has the contract for the piling and

gravel work. He has the contract also for removing the obstri cLioys in

the rivers on the route. David Smith h \s the contract for the timber or

carpenter work; Col. K. C. Duryea is the engineer in charge.

The Fii:»st Brick Store

is owned by Porter M. Lathrop. It is sitnateJ on Main street. It was

completed in 1874 at a cost of f8,000; size, 20x90; built of 128,000

brick. It is a valuable feature of Main street.

The Change of the Mail Route
From Gaylord to Petoskey was made in 1874. There are now three

trips each way a week David Smith is the proprietor.

The Riggsville Methodist Episcopal Ohxirch,

Situated in what is known as the Riggs settlement, eight miles from

Cheboygan, on the state road, in the town of Inverness, sec. 19,

t. 37 n., range 2 west, was began in 1873, and finished in 1874. It is a

frame building, 20x30 feet, seating capacity one hundred. Valued at

|500. The first pastor was Rev. James Durham. In 1875 it was tempo-

rarily attached to the Cheboygan Methodist Episcopal charge. Pres-

ent membership twelve.
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The Clieboygaii and Little Traverse Bay
State Road

Was authorized by act of Legislature in 1871. This road runs from

Cheboygan village to Little Traverse village. It was begun in the

autumn of 1872, and was completed in the autumn of 1874. Its con-

struction ,was under the direction of John McKay, Locil Commis-

sioner. Cost, $26,600.

Tlie IPine Hill Oeraetery,

For the town of Benton, was established by resolution of the Board of

Health, passed April 28th, 1874. It includes seven acres, and is located

on the south side of the Upper Black river road, in the town of Beau-

grand, sec. 36, town 38 north, range 2 west. It was surveyed by J. Mc-

Donald, County Surveyor. It is graded, fenced, and in a fair condition

of improvement.

The Calvary Roinaii Catholic Cemetery

Is situated in the town of Duncan, on the Alpena state road, one and a

half miles from the village. It was laid out and opened in 1874, when

those formerly interred in the cemetery adjoining Peter McDonald's

farm were removed to this one.

The Northern Tribune

Commenced its publication by the issue of the first number July 17th,

1875. Wm. Chandler is the editor and proprietor. In politics it is Re-

publican. The office is on the corner ot Main and Division street.

The Hemlock Extract Factory

is sitUtited on Mullet lake, about seven miles from Cheboygan. It was

formerly owned by JNTewton, Ellis & Buckingham. It was built in 1873,

burned down in July, 1875, and rebuilt in May, 1876. It is now owned
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by Messrs. Newton, Ellis & Co. Capital invested, »f40,000; capacity^

nine hundred tons of extract per annum.

The Pi'esent Photograph Q-allei^

Was open in the summer of 1875, by Mr, C. A. Watson, on Main street^

near Division street*

Among the amiisin<?' incidefots which occur in photographic gallariesr

are the following : A young man came into the rooms of Mr. Watson to

have **his picture taken.'' While the artist was in the dark doset pre-

paring the plate the young gent thought he would dress his hair with

some fluid in a bottle, which he supposed was hail oil, which he did, and

then sat down for his likeness. The artist noticed the glistening appear-

ance of the young man's head, and asked him "what he had on his

bair ?" He replied, *'Hair oil out of that bottle." The artist told him

that he was very sorrj'^ to inform him that it was varnish. The young

man wanted to know what he should do to get it off. He replied, "You

will will hare to let it wear off." The young man went away with a

•^bright" idea in his brain, which remained for some time after.

Another incident—A fond mother brought her child to have its por-

trait taken by Mr. Watson. While the artist's attention was otherwise

occupied, the mother observed that the child's face was soiled, so she at-

tempted to wash it by taking her handherchief and dipping it in a basin

of what she supposed was warm water setting on the stove, and rubbed

the child's face with it. The artist on arranging the child in the light,

observed that its face was getting black, and asked the mother what was

the matter with the child. In some alarm she replied that she did not

know, but afterwards stated what she had done, upon which the artist

informed her that the liquid in that pan was a solution of nitrate of

silver, and that he knew of no safe way to remove it. The mother went

away deeply mortified at the altered complexion of the little one.

Mr. Watson is the only photographer in the county.

The Present Roman Catholic Church
Of St. Mary, of Cheboygan, located on the corner of D and Fifth streets,
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m\ tlie east side of the river, was completed In 1875, It is a frame struc-

ture, 50x130 feet, seating capacity, S0G ; valued at |16,000. The present

pastor is Rev, C, L. DeCeuninek- The present membership is estimated

at about 1,500,

The Wreckiing Tug Iljevia,thaii,

€apt Charles E. Kirtland; Frank Keating, egineer, mad« Cheboy^n its

station Sept. 1st, 1875,

F. J, Poixiniier, M, D,,

Graduate of the University of Montpelier, Toulouse, France, October

6th, 1856, Came here and began the practice of medicine in the autumn

of 1875,

ShipAv^reclcs and. Rescnes.

Among the number of severe storms which have visited our lakes in

the vicinity and history of this county, was the fearful one of Sabbath

night, November 28th, 1875. The storm with the terrible force

of a hurricane struck the vessels of the lakes near our straits

about nine o'clock in the evening. Along with the wind was

a rapid descent of the thermometer to several degrees below

zero, forming ice very rapidly as the waves and spray dashed over

vessels exposed to it. On the following morning it was found that

two vessels had run aground, one a mile from the shore near the chan-

nel of our harbor, the other near Lighthouse point, the latter sutt'erin^

with heavy accumulations of ice. With a high sea sea running it seem-

ed impossible for the crew to get oft* or for them to long survive on

board.

Upon the arrival of a messenger from the lighthouse, describing their

condition, the tug Eliza Williams, Capt. Geo. D. Greenfield, went at great

risk to their relief. The vessel was the Mary E. Peru, loaded with coal.

The crew, consisting of nine men, were found to be nearly frozen to
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death. They were soon taken to the warmer quarters of the tug',' au'd

brought to Cheboygan.

Capt. Greenfield then directed his tug to the other vessel, named the

Sweetheart, with a cargo of iron on board. Having grounded on a mud
bank, she was not in a suffering condition.

Upon observing signals of distress from a small boat out in the lake, the

captain again went out and found a yawl containing six men from the

the schooner Fran(us E. Palms, which went ashore several miles distant.

They were also taken care of by their noble rescuers. In the afternoon

word came that a distress signal was seen displayed by a vessel lying below

the point, so again the Eliza Williams went out, like an angel of mercy, to

the relief of the schooner Grenada, having six men on board. They

had been compelled to abandon the cabin by the entrance of water, and

stay upon the icy decks, and up in the rigging. Their situation was

even worse than those rescued in the morning from the Mary E. Peru'

as they had been exposed so much longer.

Thus by the unselfish and noble-hearted heroism of Capt. George D.

Greenfield and his assistants twenty-one persons were delivered from

suffering and impending death.

Monuments are often reared to perpetuate the memory of some whose

lives were one continual career of cruel destruction, but how neglectful

we sometimes are to cherish in our hearts grateful remembrances ol

those whose lives are so marked by repeated instances of self-sacrificin;x

risk to save fellow beings from the open jaws of death.

Captain Greenfield and his men deserve the most grateful commenda-

tion for their generous deeds.

The Cheboygan Improvement Association

Was organized December 7th, 1875. The object of this association is to

advance the interests of Cheboygan county by diseminatlng information

regarding the soil, climate and general advantages of the county as a

farming region, and the village as a manufacturing and commercial

center.
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OFFICERS FOR 1876.

Wm. McArthur—President. H. H. Kezar—Vice President.

W. Chandler—Secretary, W. F. DePu^^-—Treasurer.

Board of Directors—R. Patterson, W. S, Humphrey, S. Legault, E.

Nelson, A, M, Gtir^w.

The Cheboygan Free Press
Issued its first number January 6th, 1876. Tn politics it is Democratic.

Messrs. Bentley & Brown are the publishers, .James J. Brown, Esq., ii?

the editor. The office is on Main street, near Division,

The Wrecking Tug Crusader,
€apt. C. H, Sinclair ; Thos. Kelley, enj2:ineer, made Cheboygan its

station May 8th, 1876.

The Village Street Lamps
Were established and lighted May 10th, 1876. There are fifteen in num-

ber. Wm. Crane was the first and is still the lamp-lighter.

The Largest and Most Recent Fire

Occurred on Tuesday night, May 23d, 1876. destroying a blacksmith and

wagon shop owned by Oliver S. Clark, a foundry owned bj^ H. A.

Blake, a planing mill owned by W. F. Kemp, a cooper shop owned by

E. Xelson, some machinery in one of the buildings owned by J.

W. Linderman, also damage to J. M. Zorn's store, opposite.

The estimated loss is as follows : Clark's blacksmith and w^agon shop,

$1,600 ; Blake's foundry, |5,000 ; Kemp's planing mill, $6,000; Kelson's

cooper shop. 11,000 ; Linderman's machinery, $500 ; Zorn's store, dam-

aged, $500. Total, $14,600, On the whole amount there was no insurance.

That loss very seriously affects the business interests of the village

just at this time, as well as falling heavily upon the parties immediately

concerned.
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The Most Recent and Saddest case of
Uro^wning

Occurred ixhont 6 o^cIock on Thursday eremng, July 20tb, 18T6, by which

three persons lost their lives at one terrible stroke, viz.: Mr. Wm. H,

Flaiinigan, Mi&s Kizzie Flannigan, bis dawg^hter, and Miss iBarab Geneva

Forrester*

OnJy a f^w hours before ibey started in a maaM sail boat to go np In-

dian river after huclcleberries. When near Messrs, Vorce & Barker's mill,

they attempted to take a boat in tow containing a woman and a little

boy^ and while doing so, a sndden gxi&t of wind strnek the boat and up-

set ity and before help conid reach them they were drowned.

The bodies of Mr. Flannigan and Miss Forrester were found by Messrs.

John McKay, Wm. Devine, Ken. McC€>yy Wm. Wharton and Pliilip De

Gray* The body of Miss Flannigan was found by Messrs, George Ram-

gay, James Kitchen Jind Lewis Pennman, all in about an honr after

search for them bad eommenced.

Mr. Flannigan wa» a man of social nature, good hearted, a kind hus-

band and father.

Ming Kizzie Flannigan, his daughter, was a lively, agreesible young

lady, well spoken of by her friends.

Miss 8arah Forrester was loved by those who know her. She was

the only daughter of a mother who lost her husband about a year ago.

The funeral exercises, under the care of the Masonic order, of which

Mr. Flannigan had been a member, and also Mr. Forrester, the late

father of the deceased Miss Forrester, were held in the Methodist Epis-

copal church, on Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. They were conducted

by Rev. W. H. Ware, pastor of the church, Rev. R. M. Thompson,

of the Congregational church, leading in the introductory services. The

church was crowded to its utmost capacity. Upon the conclusion of the

sermon and the viewing of the bodies, the remains were conveyed to

the cemetery, and interred with the burial rituals of the church and of

the Masonic order.
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The United States Hevenue Service,

€bBiig«d its office iu 1876 from Duncan to Cheboygan, €, S. Kamsav

Is the ig>resent Deputy Collector, The number of ^^esse^s which entered

the port last year were 332; amount of revenue^ $1,525,

W, W. Strolin^s Rssidence,

On Huron sti^et, near the Congregational church, is a ft*ame builditig

In composite t'rench style, with Mansf.rd imitation slate toof, three

stories high, upright. Dimensions 24x32, with north and south wings>,

16x20, two stories each, with cellar full size of the building. It was

completed in the tall of 1876, at a cost of $7,Q0(k It is an attractive

building, elaborate and substantial.

The Sidewalk to Duncan^

On the lower side of the ix>ad, was laid in August, 1876, to the eastern

limits of the corporation, thus making about seven and one-half miles

of sidewalk in the village. This for a population of fifteen hundred or

two thousand inhabitants is worthy of note, and perhaps Is not equal-

ed by a village of Us size in the state.

The Maple Grove Cemetery,

Town of Inverness, is located on the north side of the road running west

from Mullet lake, in section 24, town 37 norths range 2 west, containing

four acres, nov,- in process of stumping* It is to be completed by the

first of JSTovember, 1876. It wavs surveyed and platted by Mr, Geo. Sin*

clair.

The Village Lock-TJp.

The village lock-up, located on Huron above Third street, was built

by Messrs. Wldrig A Buckley, under the superintendence of Messrs.

Kezar and Stevenson, a committee of the village council. It was com-

pleted in September, 1876. It is a building 20x22 teet, resting on a stone
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foundation. The walls are one foot thick, constructed of two-ujeli

plank, laid in co>urses alternate wa3^'^ wiili the grain of the wood, ancl^

tirmly spiked together at very short distances apart, in order to prevent

boring or cutting through them by any prisonoFg< who might desire "the

largest liberty.'^

References to National Progress, «fec.

[A part the Fourth of July Celebration Address.}

Having given you a running history of Cheboygan county and village

let me make some references to the progress made in our country at

larsre within the last century. It is but proper that we shoulcl do so up-

on this anniversary year of our national independence. •

^

A hundred years ago, what is now the most flourishing part of the

United States was as little knoivn as the heart of Africa itself. It was

not till 1776 that Daniel Boone, that professor of long rifle range, left,

his home in North Carolina U> become the. lirst settler in Kentucky.

The first pioneers of Ohio did not settle there till- ; twenty year^ after^

(and tlie pioneers of Cheboygan region some time later). ,
.

A hundred years ago Cauada belong"ed to France, and Washington,

was a modest Virginia colonel, and the United States was a loyal part

of the British empire. Scarcely a speck on the political horizon indi-

cated the struggle that in a few years w^as to lay the foundation of the

greatest republic of the world, (and one of the swaitest counties in' It).

A hundred years ago there were but four sitiiiU newspapers ptiblishecf

in America, (the Manitawaba Chronicle, published by a "Maiden," was

not one of them). Steam engines' bad not been imagine<l,CPcrry's foun-

dry, on Main street, had not been established). Locomotives and steam '

boats, (the Eva English), and railroads and telegraphs and postal cards,

(our draw bridge on Third street), and friction matches, and percussion

caps, and breach-loading guns, and stoves and furnaeeSj and gas for

dwellings, and India rubber shoes, (Dr. Gerow's patent-portable-myste-

rious-self-power supplying-reversible fountain), and Spalding's prepared

glue, and sevying machines and shingle mills, and anthracite coal and
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photoo:rMph and chromo printing, and kerosene oil, (and the steamer St.

Joe), and the safetj' lamp, the compound blow pipe, (the Keeley moter

?ind the Marine City day), all these had not yet an existence. Free

s^chools and spring matresses, (Cheboygan harbor dredges), and Brnsse-s

•carpets, wood engravings, lever watches, (and the Spencer House), wool-

en and cotton factories, and modern broom handle mills; these also were

yet utterly unknown.

A hundred yeai"s ago the spinning wheel was in almost every family,

(but no Cheboj^gan Kalithumpian), and clothing was spun and woven

and made up by the household. (The steamer Maud Sammons had not

yet brought His Excelency George Francis Train over from Bois Blanc

Island, nor the steamer DeCeuninck the last Fenian from Little Round

island), and the printing press was a cumbrous machine, worked by

hand, and a nail, or a brick, or a knife, or a pair of scissors or shears, or

a razor, or a fish barrel, or a woven pair of stockings, (or Smith's stage

line), or an ax, or a hoe, or a shovel, (or the dog mail train to Alpena), or

a plate of French window glass was not to be found as having originated

in what is now the United States. Even in 1790 there were only seventy-

five postoffices in the <?ountry, (mid yovu could hardly C. (seO A. (a) Brace

(brace) of postmasters in this country at that time). The whole extent

of our postoffice routes were less than nineteen hundred miles. Cheap

postage was unheard of, (and had any one suggested the transmission of

messages from Cheboygan to Point St. Ignace, with lightning speed by

Chas. W. Parr, our gentlemanly operator, you or I would then have

hardly believed it). The microscope on the one hand, and the telescope

on the other, was in their Infancy. (H. J. A. Todd's flre works and

flags had not yet arrived, and the bovine *'beU-ringers," with free con-

certs early in the morning, had not been originated as iln idipi'oved style

of alarm clock by which to gracefully awaken sleepy folks). In a word,

it is true that to the century past have been allotted more improvements^

in their bearing upon the comfort and happiness of mankind than i^Ay

other that has elapsed since the creation of the world.

In addition to the wonderful progress tfi scienceVinvehtibrts, arts, man>
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Kfacturcs, etc., let me say that our country is tvAl of VMrions wondei'S for

which we should on this Centennial occasion ^lorif}^ our native land.

The greatest cataract in the world is the Falls of IS^iagara, where

the waters from the great upper lakes form a river of three-quarters of

a mile in width, and then being suddenly contracted, plunges over the

rocks in two columns, to the depth of one hundred and seventy feet.

The greatest cave in the world is the Mammoth Cave, in Kentuck}",

where any one can make a voyage on the watei'S of a subteranean river

and catch fish that have no eyes.

The greatest river in the world is the Mississippi, fdur thousand one

hundred miles long.

The largest valley in the world is the Mississippi Valley. It con-

tains five hundred thousand square miles, and is one of the most fertile

and profitable regions on the globe.

The greatest city park in the world is in Philadelphia, where the Cen-

tennial exhibition is now being held. It contains over two thousand

nine hundred acres.

The greatest grain market in the world is in Chicago.

The largest lake in the world is Lake Superior, which is truly an

inland sea, being four hundred and thirty miles long, and the average

depth is one thousand feet.

The greatest newspaper establishment in the world is the Public

Ledger, published in Philadelphia.

The longest railroad in the world is the Pacific Railroad, over

three thousand miles long, reaching clear across the western continent.

The greatest natural bridge in the world is the Natural Bridge, over

Cedar creek, in Virginia.. It extends oyer a chasm eighty feet wide, at

the bottom of which the creek flows.

The greatest mass of solid iron in the world is the Iron Mountain,

of Missouri. It is three hundred and fifty feet high and two miles in

circumference.

The best specimen of Grecian architecture in the world is the Girard

College, in Philadelphia, a home and institution of learning for orphan

children.
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The most mngniiiceut and costly hall ovviiotl and occupied »»y any he-

novolent society in the world is the Masonic Hall, in Phihuh'Iphia. It

€Ost one and a half million dollars. It is two hundred and fifty feet

ih'ep, and over one hundred andtifty feet broad, built of granite, in the

massive Noiman style. Fifteen thousand Masons attended its dedica-

tion.

The largest aqueduct in the world is the Ckoton Aqueduct, in New
Torl«.. Its len<>th is forty and one-half miles, and cost twelve and one-

halt million of dollars.

The greatest anthracite coal mines in the world are in Pennsylvania.

They supply the maiket with millions of tons ol coal annually, and ap-

pear to be inexhaiiStable.

Some references to an essential and disiin^ulshiiig feature of our land

is required on tliis occasion. 1 allude to our national

Freedom.

If we did not conquer Great Britain at Bunker Hill, we certainly did

a hundred years later, when tie London Times admitted that the Amer-

icans who fought at Bunker Hill were fighting lor genuine principles of

liberty—precious to Englishmen as well as to Americans.

It was not England, then, that in the war for independence we van-

quished, but the ignorance, obstinacy and injustice of a faction led on

by a haughty ruler. English loyalty, Enj^lish freedom and English

bravery are commemorated in all those national monuments which refer

to the foundations of our republic. I do not think there could be found

in Great Britain, from the highest to the lowest, one individual who

does not now rejoice in the issue of thatstiife.

In regard to the civil freedom we enjoy, w^e see so little shovv of

authority that a stranger to our common liberty might suppose that

there were no laws and no magistrates. Personal freedom is enjoyed to

such an extent that every one may do just ?tS he pleases until he begins

to tresspass on the equal rights of others.

This national liberty is the defense of a more sacred temple within,

t hat of
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Liberty of Conscience.

This has always been conserved in proportion to the strength of those

political defenses. True political liberty is incompatible with any restraint

of conscience in this country. Religious persecution is always the re-

sult of the interference of the political power with the domain of the

soul. Ecclesiastical liberty depends on a full recognition of our Savior^j?

solemn declaration, "My liingdom is not of this world.'' We have no

fear now, however, of anything' of that Icind in this countrj'. Our people

are growing more tbought fnl and educated, and are generally growing

In independence in thinking on all subjects.

Wliat a Glorious Country is Ours!

So marked in her generjil history with such wonderful growth, such

rapid progress in inventions, arts, sciences, literature; so replete with

sublime natural wonders and magnificent works of engineering skill

and mighty results ; so broad and so individual in the liberties afi'orded

to her citizenship. Truly, ours is ''a government 1)y the people, for the

people.'' No wonder that wherever nations groan in bondage, wherever

they long for freedom and equal rights, there they gather inspiration

and hope from the recurrences of the American Fourth of July. France^

Spain, and the other nations of Europe look to the United States for an

example to ^uide them in their future course, and a guarantee that

fidelity to the right and freedom will not be without success in the end.

If ever the spirits of the great dead visit this earth, I think they

would delight to seek this happy land on this festal Centennial day,

when its people thus meet to contemplate the deeds of their ancestors,

and pledge anew their devotions to those principles for which their

fathers died. To

Such a Country,

Stretching from the British border on the coast of Maine to the orange

groves of tropic Florida, from Alaska to San Diego, let us to-day renew

our most sacred pledge of faithful service, and consecrate our most ardent
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SReal and iind3ing devotion. Let us bind ourselves to^jether to stand

heart to heart, knee to knee, and hand to hand in th<> darkest hour, to

dedicate ourselves to every end which shall promote its truest .^lory and

Us noblest destiny. Then finding our sublimest national character and

excellence not in war, nor in wealth, neither in might or force, but in

liberty and in law, in equalit}^ and in right, in the preservation of peace

nnd the development of our magnificent resources, with education tree

lo all our growisig millions, ^nvithout money and without price," the

highest offices open to the humblest ••itizens, with religious liberty and

oivii rights irrevocably guaranteed to all. Our republic in the van of

the nations, may rejoice from anniversary to anniversary^ in the constant

extension of liberty and the destruction of caste, the overthrow of king-

iy claims, and the grander recognition of the power of the people, until

that glad time shall come when a belt of splendid republics shall encircle

our globe. May God speed the happy day !

Truly, we stand on

This Monumental Occasion

Between two grand centuries. The past a magnificent one of unexam-

pled progress. The future, one of glorious prophecy. We stand in an

age of freedom, when tyrannies are crumbling, and people are uprising,

and magna chartas are writing; in a republic the greatest the sun ever

beheld, in the noblestera this planet knows. Angels, methinks, might envy

us our places, and fold their wings and incarnating their immortal

powers, stand with us foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder. Count it

all joy, my fellow citizens, to live in such an age, in such a land as this.

Let us begin this incoming century of our national history with devout

gratitude to God for the past, humble and confident trust in him for the

future, and an earnest purpose to transmit to the generations to come

the sublime institutions which we received from the fathers ot the re-

public of the United States of America.

Let us in imitation of the cloud-piercing flight of the noble bird, our

nation's emblem, the American eagle, soar as a l-epublic to yet sublimer

altitudes, aye, like a sun of the first altitude and brilliancy, be peerless in
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the ^iory of our institutions, progress and benifcu intluence upon all

<aher nations of the eartii.

As We Grather To-Day

Under the stronof protection of the broad folds of otir nation's banner^

let us brinj^: our tributes of soul-stirring music, explosive charges of

thundering powder, wild huzzas and fullest melley of pyrotechnic dis-

j)lay, to inal<e glad this anniversary of the «lay and century of our inde-

{XMidenee. and to inspire us with a still warmer alhigiaiue to our grand

old Hag whicli so proudly waves over

"This huid of tiie free

Tliis home of the brave/"^

YIII. GENERAL DIRECTORT.

1, Official.

COUNTY OFFICERS AND OFFICES.

H. H. Kezar—Chairman Board of Supervisors, residence Third street,

west of Main.

M. Metivier—(^ounty Clerk and Ret-ister of Deeds, court house.

W. H. Maultby—County Treasurer, court house.

Geo. Paquette—County Sheriff, court house.

Geo. W. Bell—Judge of Probate and Circuit Court Commissioner, at

his office on Main street.

Watts S. Humphrey—Pjosecuting Attorney, at his office on Main street.

Joshua P. Sutton—Justice of the Peace and Notary Public, Howell

block, corner Main and Elm streets.

P. M. Sammons—Justice of the Peace, Court street, opposite the icourt

house.

Chauncy Stevenson—Justice of the Peace, Main street, below Third.

Thos. McGinn—Justice of the Peace, Duncan bay.

John McDonald—County Surveyor, Black river avenue.

Schuyler Farrell—Coroner, Huron street, below Third.
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TOWNSHIP SUPERVISORS.
Benton—H. H Kezar. Duncan—John Heapliy.

Beangrand—James Barclay. Grant—Wm. Newman.

Burt—AntDine Shenanaquelte. Inverness—Wra. B, Ellis.

VILLAGE OFFICERS AND OFFICES.

A. P. Newton—President, council room, Third street, west of Main.

H. M. Airth—Recorder, council room, Third street, west of Main.

S. Harris Embury—Treasurer, A. P. Newton's store, corner Main and

Second street.

J. J. Brown—Village Attorney, office on Main street.

M. W. Home—Marshal, residence Main street, below Pine.

A. Earle—Assessor.

2. Miscellaneotis.

HOTELS.

Spencer House, W. Spencer, proprietor, Main street, near the docks.

Benton House, F. Gallagher, proprietor, corner of Third and Water

streets

Fountain House, Mrs. S, A Smart, proprietress, corner of Division and

Water streets.

Tremont House,' Moses Rapin, proprietor, Water street.

Hetherington House, Mrs. Hetherlngton, proprietress, corner of Main

and Pine streets.

Ontario House, D. McConnell, proprietor, corner of Main and Third

streets.

PUBLIC HALLS.

Wertheimer's Hall, Main street, above Second.

Spencer's Hall, Main street, below Second.

Todd's Hall, Main street, below Division.

Cueny's Hall, corner of Main and Division streets.

CEMETERIES.

Pine Hill, belongs to township of Benton, located in the township of

Beaugrand.
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Maple Grove, located in township of Inverness.^

Calrary, (R. C.) locate*) in the township of Dancan.

B augrand, located in the township of Beaugrand.

Indian Cemetery, located at Indian Village, township of Burt#

COURT HOUSE AND JAIL.

Court street 7 west of Main.

VILLAGE LOCK UP.

Huron street, above Third.

CHURCHES.

St. Mary's, Roman Catholic, Third street, east side of the river.

Methodist Episcopal, comer of Huron and Pine streets.

Congregational, corner of Huron and Nelson streets.

Riggsville, Met^lodist Episcopal, Rlggs settlement.

Indian Roman Catholic, Indian Village, north shore of Burt lake.

8TAGE OFFICES.

Cheboygan and Fetcskey line, C. A. Brace, agent, office at the postoffice.

STAGE FACILITIES. •

Stage leaves Cheboygan every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at (>

o'clock, A. M., for Petoskey, carrying the mail, and return every Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, at 6 p. m.

WHARVES.

Nelson & Bullen's, the first below the draw bridge, west side.

A. P. Newton's, ttie second below the draw bridge, west side.

C. Brannock's the third below the draw bridge, west side.

Humphrey's, the fourth below the draw bridge, west side.

McArthur, Smith & Co.'s, the fifth below the draw bridge, west side.

C. Bellant's, the first below the draw bridge, east side.

STEAMBOAT LANDING.

Cleveland, Detroit and Mackinaw line, Humphrey's dock.
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Alpena Transportation Company, Humphrey's dock.

Northern Transit Company, Humphrey's dock.

N oi'th 8tar, lor Mackinac Island, Humphrey's dock.

PRESENT STEAMBOAT CONNECTIONS.
The St. Joseph, steam propeller, of the Cleveland and Saijinaw, and

Sandusky and Mackinaw line steamers, H. Pall, captain, arrives on

Thursday and leaves on Friday of each week, from and to Detroit.

The Marine City, sidewheel steamer, of the Alpena Transportation

line, Capt. Angus Keith, arrives on S.aturclay from Detroit, and leaves the

same day to return.

The steamer North Star, Capt. J. Bennett, Jr., arrives from and leaves

for Mackinac Island every Monday. Tuesday, VV'elnesday and Thursday,

arriving at 8 a. m., and leaving at 12 m.

The steamers of the Northern Transit Company, (Vermont Central R
R.), running from Ogdensburg to Chic igo, stops here nearly every day, for

both the foregoing and intermediate points.

NEWSPAPERS.

Northern Tribune, corner of Main and Division streets.

Cheboygan Free Press, Main street, near Division.

CHEBOYGAN IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
W. Chandler, Secretary, Tribune Office, corner Main and Division

streets.

CHEBOYGAN AND EMMET COUNTY INLAND LAKE AND RIV-
ER NAVIGATION IMPROVEMENT.

W. Chandler, Local Commissioner, Tribuae office, corner of Main and

Division streets,

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS.

C. S. Ramsay, Deputy Collector, Main street, above Third,

TELEGRAPH OFFICES.

W. U. Telegraph Company, C. W. Farr, Manager, corner of Main and

Elm streets.

W. U. Telegraph Company, Mackinaw City, (Old Mackinaw).
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EXPRESS OFFICE.

McClure i&^Co/s Express, C. W. Farr, agent, corner Main am( Efiri

streets*

POSTOFFICE8.

Chebaygan, C. A. Brace, postmaster. Main street, abore Division.

Mullet Lake, A. R Dodge, postmaster, Dodge's Point, Mullet lake.

Mackinaw City, Old Mackinaw.

MAIL FACILITIES.

Mails Depart from and arrive at Cheboygan as follows

:

Mullet Lake and Petoskey—Leave tri-weekly, on Monday, Wednesday

and Friday mornings, at 6 o'clock. Arrive tri-weekly, on Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday evenings, at 6 o'clock.

Mackinac Island—Arrives aod leaves tri-weekly, on Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays.

Mackinaw City, (Old Mackinaw)—Arrives and leaves weekly, on Tues-

days.

Kogers City—Arrives and leaves weekly, on Saturdays.

CLERGYMEN.

Rev. C. L. DeCueninck, pastor R. C. church, Third street, east of draw
bridge.

Rev. W- H. Ware, pastor M. E. church, corner Huron and Pine streets.

Rev. R. M. Thompson, pastor Congregational church.

PHYSICIANS.

A. M. Gerow, M. D., City Drug Store, Main street, above Third.

T* A. Perrin, M. D., Howell Block, (up stairs), corner Main and Elm

streets.

F. J. Pommler, M. D;, Division street, west of Main.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Watts S. Humphrey. Esq., Main street, above Third.

George W. Bell, Esq., Main street, above Third.

James J« Brown, Esq., Main street, below Division.
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BANK,

Cr. T). V. Rollo & Co., Main street, below Division,

LANDS AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS
H. Patterson, Main street, above Tliird.

Wm, Bartholomew, east side of the river.

Watts S, Humphrey, Main street, above Third.

P. M. T^athrop, Main street, belcvv Elm.

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Cr, D. V. Rollo &> Co., Main street, below Division,

G. W. Bell, Main street, above Third,

*l. P. Sutton, Howell Block, Main street.

SURVEYORS.

John McDonald, Black River avenue.

Geo. Sinclair, Watsonville.

WRECKING TUGS,

The Leviathan, Capt. C. E, Kirtland, station at the docks.

The Crusader, Capt. C. H. Sinclair, station at the-dock.

TUGS FOR GENERAL HIRE,

The Minnie Sutton, Capt. F. M. Sammons, station, Cheboygan*

The Truscott, Capt, Jas. N. Riley, station, Cheboygan.

TUGS IN THE LUMBER TRADE,

Owned and operated in Cheboygan county.

Bismarck, Capt. Thomas Pester, owned by McArthur, Smith & Co.

Mary Newton, Capt. H. P. Todd, owned by Bullen & Nelson.

Eva English, Capt. A. J, Rogers, owned by Barclay & Co,

Chas. L. DeCueninck, Capt. , owned by Thompson Smith, of

Duncan Bay.

LUMBER MiLLS.

McAithur, Smith & Co., one-half mile up the river.

C. R. Smith, three-quarters of a mile up the river.

Bullen & Nelson, one and a half mile up the river.
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Vorce, Barlcer & Co., two miles up the river.

Barclay & Co., three miles up the river.

Thompson Smith, at I>iincaii Bay.

SHINGLE MILLS.

George P. Langclon, Division and Water streets.

C. R. Smith, three-quarters of a mile up the river.

Howell & Co., three miles up the river.

Vorce & Barker, two miles up the river.

PLANING MILL.

Cheboygan Planing Mill Companj% Water and Division street.*?.

GRIST MILLS.

McArthur, Smith & Co., Upper Main street.

Wm. Myers, on Black river, town of Grant.

HEMLOCK EXTRACT FACTORY.

Newton, Ellis & Co.,'on west shore of Mullet lake.

FOUNDRIES.

Perry & Watson, Main street, above Pine.

Thompson Smith, Duncan Bay.

H. A. Blake, Main street, above Pine.

BLACKSMITH AND WAGON SHOPS

O. S. Clark, Second street, west of Main.

Jas. Pellenz, Second street, west of Main.

W. C. Hayes, Main street, above Third.

E. G. Wharton, Main street, fibove Pine.

Chas. Bird, Water street.

MASTER BUILDERS.

S. Widrig, State road, south end of the village.

D. Buckley, Water street, below Division.

Alex McDonald, Huron street, below Pine.

Sam Snooks, Patterson's division.

Frank Osier, east side of the river.
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John McGurn, east side of the river.

Frank Bell, second stieet, west of Main.

Joseph Cochran, east side of the river, near McDonald's bridge.

E. G. Terry, east side.

John McDonald, Patterson's division,

CONTRACTOK FOR HARBOR AND NAVIGATIOlSr IMPROVE-
MENTS.

F. M. Sammons, Court street, west of Main.

.

ARTESIAN WELL BORER.
Edward Paquette, Third street, west of Huron.

MASONS AND PLASTERERS.
Allen McDonald, Main street, west Duncan.

Wm. Wiggin, Black River avenue.

Chas. Briselden, Court street, west.

A. Cardinal, Water street, north of Division.

Robert Sanders, Dodd's creek.

PAINTERS.
Charles F. Southom, east side of Main street, above Pine.

Thomas Sheeley, Third street, west of Main.

SHIP CARPENTERS.
John Vincent, Old Mackinaw road, town of Beaugrand.

H. Amiot, wharf near steamboat landing.

E. G. Terry, east side.

Peter Johnson, shop east side ot the river, above the draw bridge.

MILLWRIGHTS.
Jerome Leavitt, near McArthur, Smith & Co.'s mill.

Henry Reynolds, near Bullen & Nelson's mill.

A. B. Riggs, near M. E. church, RIggs settlement.

A. J. Garey, Cheboygan.

COOPERS.

C. Brannock, Main and Court streets.

Theodore Bartholomew, next to store of C. Bellant.
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Emil Schvvark, Main road, two miles south of Viliag-e.

Jacob Wilsan, three miles up the river.

C Bramioek, Jr., Bran nock's dock.

Hd Pa(|i*etfee, Third street. \ve??t of Huron.

Awt^u-t Grim, Main road, upper end.

DKY GOODS AND GROCERIES.

ForterM. I>athrop, brick store, Main street, below Elm.

McArthur, Smith & Co.. Main stret^t, upper end.

Nelson & Bnllen, corner of Main and Nelson street.

S. I^^^ault, Third street, near Water.

S. Neipoth, Main street, below Elm.

A. P. Newton, coinei- of Main street and Black River tivenise,

C. Bellant, east side of the river.

Thompson Smith, Duncan Bay.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

S. Neipoth, Main street, above Division.

N. W. Lj^ons, corner Third and Water streets.

J. Burns, corner of Third i;nd Water streets.

J. J. Cweny, corner of Main and Division streets

Galli^her & McDonald. Main street, above Division.

J. F. McDonald, Main street, above the water mill.

FLOUR AND FEED.

Geo. P. Langdon, Main street, below Division.

J. J. Cueny, corner of Main and Division streets.

MEAT MARKET.

Lynn Bro-s., Main street, above Third.

Joseph Spooner, Main street, above Third.

BAKERY.

J. J. Cueny, corner of Main and Division streets.

JEWELRY.

A. Fexer, Main street, below Elm,

L S. Huckms, Main street, below Division.
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FURNITURK
E. Spiller & Co., Main street, above Elm.

.T. H. Tuttle, Main «li>eet, above ThinU

HARDWARE.
J. F, Hull, Third street, east of Main.

Post & Van Arstlale. Main street, below Division^

DR0GS>

A. M. Gerovv, M. D., City Drui^ Store, Main stt^eet^

C. W, Farr, Central Dru^ Store, corner of Main awd Elm streets.

HARNESS.
J. C. Mulvaugh, Main street, above Division,

Eph. Tuttle, Main street, above Third.

SHOEMAKERS*
J. M. Zorn, Main street, above Third.

Charles Parmer, Main street, above Court.

Peter Decent, Third street, near the draw bridge.

Wm. Crane, Main street, above Third.

Wm. Rice, Main street, above Court.

MILLINERY.
Mrs. 1. S. Huckins, Main street, below Division.

Mrs. A. J. Rogers, Main street, below Division.

Mrs. Roberts, east side of the river.

SEWING MACHINES.

James O'Connor, Third street, east of Main.

TAILOR.
C. J. Rosenblad, Main street, above Pine.

STATIONERY AND BOOKS.

C. A. Brace, postoffice, main street.

A. Fexer, opposite the postoffice.

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY.

H. J. A. Todd, Main street, below Division.
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BARBERS.

Moore & Kesseler, Main street, above Third.

W. H. Kelley, corneriMaiii and Third streets,

BRICK YARD.

Wm. C. Whiting, Inverness and Benton town line road, west of the

bridge.

LIVERY STABLE.

Deviae & Allaire, Main street, above Third.

HACK AND EXPRESS.

Littlefield & Ford, stand corner of Main and Third streets.

David Smith, stand corner of Main and Third streets.

HEAVY TRUCK TEAMING.

Burt Hayden, corner of Water and Division street.



MACKINAC ISLAND

SUPPLEMENT
DESCRIPTIVE OF ITS

HISTORY, SCENES AND BUSINESS.





MACKINAC ISLAND.

It has been our fortunate pleasure to visit in the various states, scenes

of natural lovliness, where mountains and valleys, rolling rivers and the

broad ocean, have each imparted their beauty or grandeur to nature,

but we know of no place where are blended so many charms as are

found clusterin^^ about this -^Beauteous Isle."

Here rising out of the lake, by a series of terraces, and yet whose sides

are rug'ged cliifs, like i^reat battlements, is this Fairy Island of Mack-

inac.

Here abound in various places upon it, shadj^ walks, pleasant drives,

and most wondcrtul curiosities. Here a kind Providence has provided

a calm retreat, while a most delightful atmosphere in the summer season,

generous fishing grounds, and grandest chances for meditative saunter-

ings, all conspire to tempt the man of business and the gentleman of

leisure to enjoy such comforts as can scarcely be found so united else-

where. Surely it is worth a journey of hundreds of miles to gaze upon

its gr;nideurs, to tread its wooded aisles, to examine its natural curiosi-

ties, to Icnrn its tradition-, and s«>ek benefit in its salubrious climate !

Mackinac Island is situated just in the straits, forming the communi-

(ation between Lakes Huron and Michigan. So far back as we have

any account of it, this island has been a place of much interest, both

for its pictui-esque scenery and the fact of its being the headquarters of

trade with the surrounding tribes of Indians. It received its original

name from the Indians. An old legend relates that a large number of

these people were once assembled at Point St. Ignace and while intently

gazing at the rising of the sun, during the great Manitou or February

Moon, the}^ beheld the island suddenly rise up from the water, assuming

its present form. From, the point of observation, it bore a fancied re-

semblance to the back of a huge turtle, hence they gave il the name of
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Moe-nhe-n4:'-mock-e-iinno^, which means a grejit turtle which in the

French lan*^nage is Michilimnekinac. This term is iiovv„ obsolete, except

as apphed to the countj^ l3'i'ii>* immediately north of the straits, in which

the island is inclnded. The islnnd has now the official title of Maciiinac

Island.

Indian mytholoo;'}' makes this island the home of the Giant Faries,

hence the Indians have always rei^arded it with a species of veneration.

The day is still within the memory of many individuals now living on

the island when the heathen Indians, in passing to and fro by its shores,

made olferin.^5 of tobacco and other articles to the Great Spirits to pro-

pitiate their good will. These faries, we are told, had a snbteranean

abode under the island, the entrance to which was near the base of the

hill, just below the present southern i^ate of the fort.

Something of the feeling of veneration which the red men had for

this, to them, enchanted island may be learned from the following solil-

oquy of an old Indian chief. He was just leaving the island to visit his

friends in the Lake Superior country. The shades of niglit were falling

around him, and the deep, blue outlines of the island were diml}^ shadow-

ed forth. As he sat upon the deck of the steamer and watched the

"lovely isle," fast receding from his view, memorj^ was bu^y in recalling

the scenes ot by gone days and the emotions of his heart found expression

in these words

:

•'Moe-che-ne-mock-e-nung, thou isle of the clear, deep water lake, how

soothing it is, Irom amidst the curling smoke of my opawgun (pipe), to

trace thy deep blue outlines in the distance, to call from memory's tab-

let the traditions and stories connected with thy sacred and mystic char-

acter. Flow sacred the regard with which thou had been once clothed

by our Indian seers of by-gone days. How pleasant in imagination lor

the mind to picture and view, as if now present, the time when the

Great Spirit allowed a peaceful stillness to dwell around thee, when only

light and balmy winds were permitted to pass over thee, hardly ruffling

the mirror surface of the waters that surrounded thee, or to hear, by

evening twilight, the sound of the Giant Faries as they, with rapid step

and giddy whirl, dance in their mj^stic rounds on thy limestone battle-
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ments. Nothliio- then cllstnrbed thy quiet and deep solitude but the

cliirpiuo^ of the birds and the rustliijo- of the leaves of the silver barked

birch."

Bui these fairy spirits have lon^ since deserted their island home'

and i^one we know not where, and the i-ace of being's in whose imagina-

tion they lived has, also, well nio^h passed away.

Fath' r Mai-quette, a Jesuit missionary, was, doubtless, the first white

man to visit this island, or, at least, to dwell upon it, about 1070. The

first permanent white settlement on this island was made in 1780, when

the fort and town were removed to this point, not because of its superi-

ority in a commercial or military point of view, but for the security it

afforded against the surroundin<^ Indian tribes.

Contrary to the tre;ity of 1783, the Enolish held possession of the

island until 1795, v. hen they were compelled to give it up. The size and

population of the town has varied at different stages of its history.

In 1820 it consisted of about one hundred and fifty houses, and some

four hundred and fifty permanent inhabitants. At that time there w^as

no school, no religious service, no attorney, and no physician (other

than {it the garrison) in the place. There were, however, courts of

law, a postofllce, a jail and one or mora justices of the peace. At pres-

ent there are about eight hundred inhabitants, varying but little in

number since the census of 1874 was taken.

The most interesting feature of the island since the war of 1812 has

been its connection with the fur trade carried on by John Jacob Astor,

Esq., of New York. Previous to 1809 an association of traders existed,

called the "Mackinac Company," but at that date Mr. Astor organized

the "American Fur Company." Two years after that he bought out the

"Mackinac Compan}^" and established a new company, known as the

"Southwest Fur Company."

During the winter of 1815 and 1816 Congress enacted a law that no

foreigner should engage in trade with the Indians who did not become

a citizen, and after this Mr. Astor again established the "American Fur

Company." This island became the great central mart.
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in 1834 Mr. Astor sold out to Rjimsey Crook^i, his former a.2:ent, and

others, hut I he trade, lucking the intluenee Mr. Astor had given it, the

{•om})any soon hecame involved. In 1848 the hnsiness was closed nnd

the jtr )per[y sold. The Astoi- House, standing- baek from the steamboat

laiidino^, tln^i formed a part of the premises owned by the "American

Fur C<»inpa,ny."

The town itself is a pei-feet curiosity. It is situated at the foot of the

bluff, upon tlie brow of which stands tlie tort, and extends for the dis-

tance of about a mile around the beacli. There are two churches, one

th«' old Presbyterian Mission church, now used only for exhibitions,

entertainraiuts, etc., the otliiM'is the new Roman Catholic church. There

are several good hotels, a number of stoies, a postotiice, tourt house and

Jail. Some ot the buildings are very tine in appeai-ance, others are giv-

ing positive e\idence of their antiquity. There are buildings yet stand-

ing parts of wliich were bronglit from Old Mackinaw^ when the town

and fort were rcmovetl trom that point, wliile several ot the houses, some

of which are yet occupied, were standing during the troublous times of

1812. Mati}' of the fences are of the original palisade st3de.

In making a circuit of the town, starting from the docks, and going

westward, we see buildings of every discription, from the most modern

style down to the shanty v,?ith clapboards and shingles of bark. Beyond

the extreme western limits of 'Shanty Town" is the site of the old dis-

tillery, where in 1812 the terrified and trembling inhabitants were gath-

ered for safety while Capt. Roberts, with his savage allies, sliould possess

himself of the fort and island. Beyond this is the old Indian burying

giound, where still sleeps the mouldering dust ot many a brave son of

the forest. Retracing our steps, we turn to the left and pass through

•'Sbanty Town,'' principally occupied by fishermen, who are absent

during most part of the summer.

The fishing grounds extend trom Drummond's island, near Detour,

around the north shores of Huron and Michigan, to Green bay, including

the islands in the northern portion of both these lakes. As we return to

the town on the back street, we notice on the right the old Roman Catholic

burying ground, upon which once stood the old log church brought
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from 01(1 Mackinaw after rhe ni:is?Jacre. Fartlier aloii«, upon llio same

side of the road is an antique lioiise witli huj^e stone ohimn«'ys and dor-

mer windows, which, during the war of 1812, was occupied by Dr.

Mitchell. Mitchell was a traitor, and upon the return of peace had to

leave the island and country for Canada. Adjoining the court house is

the old store house of the American Fur Company, which was the place of

deposit and point of departure for all the merchandise of that company.

The adjacent building, the John Jacob AstorMIouse, was,put up by the

company for the accommotlation of the<'lerks when they came out of the

Indian countries during the summer.

Returning now to the point from which we set out. let us m;ike our

way toward the eastern extremity of the town. The large garden upon

the left as we leave the business portion of the town belongs to the fort.

It is cultivated by the soldiers of the garrison, and does much toward

supplying them with a variety of vegetables. In this garden is the site

of the old government or council house, the first building ever erected

upon the island.

Further along, the new Koman Catholic church attracts our attention.

It is a new, tasty and commodious edifice, and adds much to the appear-

ance of the town.

In the extreme eastern end of the town is the Mission property, now

in possession of Mr. E. A. Franks, the house being kei)t by him as a

hotel. The history of this mission is briefly as follows : In the month of

June, 1820, the Rev. Dr. Morse, the Father of F. B. Morse, the inventor

of the electric telegraph, visited the island and preached the first

Protestant sermon ever delivered in this portion of the northwest. Be-

coming particularly interested in the condition ot the traders and na-

tives, he made a report ot his visit to the United Foreign Mission society,

of Kew York, in consequence of which, the Rev. W. M. Ferry, a graduate

of Union College, was sent in 1822 to explore the field. In 1823, Mr.

Ferry, with his wife, opened a school for Indian children, which, before

the close of the year, contained twelve scholars.

In 1826, the school and little church passed into the hands of the

American Board of Commissioners for foregn missions, and as Mackinac
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was easy of acees.s to the Indians ot the hikes and tlie npper Mississippi,

it was determined to make it a central t;tation. at which thej'e shouUl be

a larire boarding school, composed ot childriMi collected from all the

northwestern tribes. Shops and o-jiRiens were provided for the lads,

and the .i^irls were trained for household duties. The first report of the

mission made to the American Board of Commissioners for foreig-n mis-

sions was at the meeting- held in New York, September, 1827. It con-

tained the following facts : Number of teachers. .eig:ht; Rev. Wm. M.

Feriy, Superintendent; Mr. John S. Hudson, teacher and farmer; Mr.

Ileydenburk and wife, Mrs. Hudson, Miss Eunice Osmer, Miss Elizabeth

McFarland and Mi«s Delia Cooke, teachers. There were one hu»xlred

and twelve scholars in the scliool, who had been collected from the whole

region extending from the white settlements soutli of the great lakes to

Red river and Lake Athabasca. There had been several interesting cases of

conversion. U was in this Mission House that the Hon. T. W. Ferry,

our present Vice President, was born. Rev. Mr. Ferry was released from

the Mission hi 1834. On account of the population changing around

Mackinac, and the Indian traders finding their business becoming un-

productive, and therefore leaving for other parts, the mission was aband-

ed in 1837. The Mission House was erected in 1825, and the church in

1829-30. After the close of the Mission the property passed into the

hands of the present occupant. Without any doubt, influences were set

into activity which, in the past years of its history, have made this Mis-

sion of great educational and religious benefit to those in whose behalf

it was carried on.

The business part of the town deserves notice. There are a dozen or

more stores of various kinds, groceries, dry goods, furniture, curiosities,

&c., doing, especially in the summer season, a good business. The new

store of Messrs. Fenton & Wendell is a conspicuous structure of fine

architectural beauty, a handsome adornment to the town, and very com-

mendable of the enterprise and taste of the proprietors.

Having now made the circuit of the town we are ready for the two

forts. Fort Mackinac, standing on a rocky eminence, just above the

town, was built by the English some ninety years ago. It is garrisoned
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at present by the following troops of the regular army, Viz: Colonel A.

L. Hough, 22(.l U. S. Infantry, commanding; Capt. J. V. DeHanne, As-

sistant Surgeon, U. S. A., Post Surgeon ; Capt. C. J. Dickey, 22d In-

fantry, commanding Co. E, 1st Lieut W. W, Daughcrty, Co. E, 22d

U. S. Infantry, Acting Assistant Quart erra;ister and Acting Commissary

of Subsistance, and two compnnies of infantry. There are several brass

field pieces, with the necessary arms and accoutrements for the troops

stationed there. The buildings in the fort are quarters in the center for

the soldiers, a guaid house near the south gate, officers' quarters near

the southwest angle of the fort and near the flagstaff, the magazine in

the hollow near the south entrance, the block houses on the walls, the

hospital just outside the walls toward the east, also stores and offlres.

Passing out at the rear gate of Fort Mackinac, wc cross the parade

ground, and see tlie spot where Capt. Roberts planted his guns in 1812,

while his whole force of Indians were concealed in the thickets.

To the rear of Fort Mackinac, about three-quarters of a mile, on the

crownhig point of the island is Fort Holmes. It was built soon after

the British captured the post in 1812. Each citizen was compelled to

give three days' work toward its completion. When finished, the exca-

vation encircling the embankment or earthworks, was much broader and

deeper than now. The place of the gate is seen on the east side, one of
*

the posts yet remaining to murk its position. The foTt was defended by

st^veral small guns, the largest ot which was an eighteen-pounder

placed on the point, on the opposite side of the cellars from the fort. It

was first named Fort George, but after the surrender of the island to

the Americans it was called Fort Holmes, in memory of the lamented

Major Holmes, who fell in battle there.

The scenery of the Island of Mackinac can scarcely be exceeded in

beauty. It is a mass of breciated limestone ot the upper Helderberg

group, elevated in some places more than three hundred feet above the

level of the lake. It assumes various shapes—perpendicular columnsv;

towering pinnacles, excavated grottos—these geological phenomena
^

are believed to be due partly to the elevation of the island and partly to
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the subsidence of the water. The waters surronndino^ the island are

pure and the beach in many places is quite h^vel. afford in^: good land-

ing. It has a little gem of a harbor, affording good anthorage and shel-

ter. The whole area of the island is one labyrintii ot curious little glens

and valleys. One of the linest views of nature anywhere is seen by

looking from some one ot the numerous eminences out upon the mag-

nificent waste of waters so far be^ovv, and stretching so far away in

the widening distance.

Going from Port Mackinac, and following tlie footpath along the brow

of the bluff overlooking the eastern part of the town, we shall be de-

lighted with nature's grand panorama as its successive scenes present

themselves to us. One-half or thrt»e-qu:u*ters of a mile from the fort

at the south-east angle of the island is the overhanging cliff known as

»'Kobinson's Folly." Its interesting history is as follows : After the

removal of the fort to the island, in 1780, Capt, Robinson, who then

commanded the post, had a summer house built upon this cliff as a place

of resort tor himself and friends. Here cigars and wine were called in-

to requisition to make the time go more rapidly by. After a few years^

however, by the action of the elements, a portion of the cliff', with the

summer house, was precipitated to the base of the rock, which disas-

trous event gave rise to the name. Some of the dehrls is said to be yet

seen upon the beacli, below.

To the north ot Robinson's Folly may be seen an immense rock,

standing out boldly from the mountain's side, near the base of which is

a very l>eautiful little arch, known as the *'Arch of the Giant's Stair-

way." This arch is well worth the trouble of a visit.

By tollovving a footpath along the brow of the bluft\ in a few minutes'

walk, we come to the far and justly famed "Arch Rock.-' This is one of

nature's works which must be seen to be appreciated. Language can-

not adequately describe its grandeur. It is a magnificent natural arch,

spanning: a chasm of eighty or ninety feet in height and forty or fifty

feet in width. The summit of the rock is one hundred and forty-nino

feet above the level of the lake. Its abutments are composed of calca-

reous rock, and the opening underneath the arch has been produced by
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tlje fulling down of the groat masses of rock now to be seen upon the

bi'«nch below. Ji path to the right loads to the brink of the arch, wheiic e

the visitor, if sntlicienily recUiess, ma}' pass to its summit, which is now

only about a foot in width in some places, and widening out to

three feet in otiiers. It is, Iiowever, crumbling avyay by the action of

the elements, and at no distant day it will liill in ruins to the beach be-

low. This mighty arili seems suspended in mid air as viewed from the

beach.

Tlie following parody on a popular song, ^^M^^ Maryland," was found

written on a stone near the base of Arch liock, some ten or twelve years

since

:

"Beauteous Isle ! I sing of thee,

Mackinac, m^' M.-ickinac,

Thy rock-bound shores I love to see,

Mackinac, my Mackinac.

From Arch Kock's height and shelving steep

To Western Cliffs and Lover's Leap,

Where memories of the lost one sleep,

Mackinac, mj^ Mackinac.

Thy northern shore trod British foe,

Mjickinac. my Mackinac,

That day saw gallant Holmes laid low,

Mackinac, my Mackinac.

Now Freedom's Hag above thee waves,

And guards the rest of fallen braves.

Their requiem sung by Huron's waves,

Mackinac, uiy Mackinac."

Taking the road which leads to the interior of the island we soon

come to '^Sugar Loaf," or '^Pyramid Rock." This rock is about one

hundred and fifty yards fr()m the foot of the high ridge, upon the south-

east extremity of which stands Fort Holmes. The plateau upon which

it stands is about one hundred and fifty feet above the level of the lake,

while the summit of the rock is two hundred and eigthy-four feet above

the lake, giving an elevation of one hundred and thirty-four feet to the

rock itself. It is composed of the same generally prevailing calcareous

rock. Its shape is conical, and from its crevices grow a few vines and
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cedars. It i& Ciiveriious, with an openin<y on the north side, sufficient to

admit several persons. Upon the smooth surface of the rock within the

opening may be found the auto«:raphs of numerous aspirants for fame.

The rock reminds the thoughtful and devout soul of the "Rock of

Ages," and leads him to sina^,

Roelv of asfes, cleft for me.

Let me hide mj^self in thee.

As we approach this rock alon<^ the road the ejffect is g'rand and im-

posing. The patriarch of the age?*, it lifts its hoary head high toward

heaven in utter defiance of the fury of the elements. The view is also

very fine from the top of the ridge.

We return now to the fort, and again start out in a different direction.

Halt a mile to the rear of Fort Mackinac, and only a few yards to the right

of the road that leads to Early's farm, is "Skull Rock,'' noted as the place

where Alexander Henry was secreted by the Chippewa chief Mawatam,

after the horrid massacre ot the British garrison at Old Mackinac. The

entrance to this cave is at present low and narrow, and promises little to

reward the labors of exploration.

Two miles west of the village and fort is Early's (formerl}^ Michael

Douseman's) farm. This farm consists of a section of land, and produces

annually large quantities of hay and vegetables of the best quality.

Near there, is the old Douseman house, a relic of 1812, and acioss the

road from it is the battle ground, hallowed by the blood of the lament-

ed Holmes and others.

Following the road leading through this farm we soon arrive at the

"British Landing," so named from the fact that Capt. Roberts, with his

mixed command of English, French and Indians, here disembarked his

forces to t^ke the place, in 1812. It is also noted as the point where the

American troops, under Colonel Croghan effected a landing, under the

©over of the guns of the American squadron, on the eventful 4th of

August, 1814.

Kear the northwestern point of the island is Scott's or Flinn's Cave.

To find this, we turn tQ the right a few rods this side of British Landing,
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and follow an iintreqiiented trail through the woods. A stranger should

not attempt this joiirrK\y withont a guide. This cave is underneath one

of the huge ilDcks peculiar to Mackinac. In visiting this cave it will be

convenient to have a lamp oi' c \ndle with you, so as to more comfortsi-

bly investigate its hidden chambers. Near this cave yet stand a few

patriarchs of the forest, which at an earlier period covered the island.

Leaving the town and following the footpath around the brow of these

bluffs, or if we continue along the beach tor about a mile from the vil-

lage, we come to Devil's Kitchen, a curiously formed cavernous rock, and

near it is a spring of clear, cokl water.

A few yards farther on is the famous •*'Lover''s Leap." This rock

stands out boldly from the side of the cliff, and in appearance is similar

to the Sugar Loaf Rock. Visitors have applied this title to other points

ou the island, but tradition has given it to this rock only. Wm. M.

Johnson, formerly a resident of this village, gives us the following legend

concerning it : "The huge rock called the ^Lover's Leap' is situated about

one mile west of the village of Mackinac. It is a high, perpendicular

bluff, one hundred and fifty to two hundred feet in height, rising boldly

from the shore of the lake. A solitary pine tree formerly stood

upon its brow, which some vandal has cut down. Long before

the pale faces profaned this island home of the genii, Me-che-ne-mock-e-

nung-o-qua, a young Objibwa girl, just maturing into womanhood, often

wandered there, and gazed from its dizzy heights ^nd witnessed the re-

ceding canoes of the large war parties of the combined bands of the

Ubjibwas and Ottavvas speeding souih, seeking for fame and scalps. It

was there she often sat, mused and hummed the songs Ge*nivv-e-gwou

loved. This spot was endeared to her, for it was there she and Ge-niw-

e-gwon first met and exchanged words of love and found an affinity of

souls existing between them. It was there that she often sat and sang

the Objibwa love song :

Wong-e-do-gwain, in-de-nain-dum,

Wong-e do-gwain, in-de-nain-dum.

Wain-shung-ish-ween, neen-e-mo-shane,

Waln-shung-ish-w^en, neen-e-tno-shane,
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A-nep.-wnn-san-bo-a z( de,

A-nee-wan saii-bo a-zode,

I give but one verse, which may be translated i^ follows :

A looii, I thought, was looniin«f,

A loon, I thought, was looming,

Why !' it is he, my lover !

Why ! it is he, my lover !

His paddle in the waters gleaming.

His paddle in the waters gleaming.

From this bluff slie olten watched and listened for the return ot the war

parties, for amongst them she knew was Ge-niw-e-gwon, his head decor-

ated with war eagle plumes, which none but a braye could sport. The

west wind otten wafted far in advance the shoiits of victory and death,

as they shouted and sahg upon leaving Pe-quod-e-nong (Old Mackinaw)

to make the traverse to the Spirit or Fairy Island.

One season, when tha war party returned, she could not distinguish

his familiar and loved war shout. Her spirit told her that he had gone

to the spirit land of the West. It was so ; an enemy's arrow had pierced

his breast, and after his body was placed leaning against a tree, Ironting

his enemies, he died, but ei-e he died he wished the mourning warriors

to remember him to the sweet maid of his heart. Thus he died, far

away from home and the friends he loved.

M€-che-ne-mock-e-nung-o-qua's hushed its beatings, and all the warm

emotions of that heart were chilled and dead. The.moving, living spirit

of her beloved Ge-niw-e-gwon she witnessed continually beckoned her

to follow him to the happy hunting grounds of spirits in the West. He

appeared to her in human shape, but was invisible to others of his tribe.

One morning her body was found mangled at the foot of the bluff.

The soul had thrown aside its covering of earth, and had gone to join

the spirit of her beloved Ge-niw-e-gwon, to travel together to the land

of spirits, realizing the glories and bliss of a future eternal existence."

Some little distance further on is "Chimney Rock,*' which Prof.

Winchell denominates one of the most remarkable masses of rock in

this or any other state. A footpath which leads from the beach near the
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bas« of Lover's Leap to the platoan above briiio;s us to the old Daven-

port fat m, now owned by G. S. Iliibbard, of Chica<2^o.

Havhis: made the circuit of the island, let us once more ascend to Fort

Holmes, take oiir seat upon the hi*?h station built some years since by

the government engineers, and look around us. Tiie island lies at our

feet, and we can see almost everj^ part of it. The little clearings scon in

various places were once gardens cultivated b}" American soldiers. That

in the vicinity of Arch Rock was calle«rl the '*Big Garden." In 1812,

when the English captured the island, the clearing on the high plateau

back of Fort Holmes was planted with potatoes, and when the Ameri-

cans cume back to take possession of the island, in the spring of 1815,

the English, not h'lving cultivated it during the time, were compelled to

plow it up and plant it, that according to the terms of the treat}^ they

might leave everything as they found it. As we gaze upon the ad-

jacent islands and mainland, memory is busy with the scenes of the

past. Two hundred and fifty years ago only bark canoes dotted the

surfacs of the lake. A few years later the songs of the Canadian voy-

ageur, as he rowed or paddled his large batteau, echoed and re-echoed

around the shore?. Now the shrill t\^histle of the propeller is heard, and

the white sails of hundreds of vessels are spread to the breezes.

The first vessel ever seen in these waters was the **GrifHn," in 1679,

and the first steamer vras the **Walk-in-the-Water," in 1819. It would

be difficult to estimate the amount of wealth which is now annually car-

ried through these straits. During the season of navigation trom fiftj^

to one hundred vessels may be seen passing up and down the straits in

one day, and almost any hour of the day several propellers may be seen

in full view of the island and of Cheboygan village on the mainland. A
large number ot these vessels and steamers stop at both these places

each way to leave and take on passengers and freight.

For the benefit of those who may desire to know the altitudes of

Miiekinac and the contiguous lakes, we g'We the following table taken

from the geological report of 1860 by Prof. Winchel, state geologist,

page 210

:
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Locnfities,

64

Lakes Huron and Michi^^an

Lake Superior , ,

Fort Mackiuac. (Uioo^ins' topoijraphical n^port of 1839, pajii'e

Old Fort, Holmes, (iG^eoloolcul level, July, 1860)
Kobiuj^^ou^s Folly, {Geoloi?ical level, July, I860).

Hiutf iMciD^ RouiKi Island, (Geoloo^ical fevel, July. 1860). ,..,

Hummit of Bugar I^>af, (Geolo«:ieal level. July, I860;

Chimney Koek,(Gealoo^i«3aI level, July. 18W) ,

Lover's Leap, (Geological level, July, 1860)
Top of arch at Arch Koek, Geolo«^ical level, July, 1860)
Hi^ijbest Hummit of x\rch Rock, (Geolog^ioal level, July, I860)
Top of buttress facinof the lake at x\rch Rock, (Geoo^loofical level,

July, I860).. :,...!

Principal plateau of Matkinac Island.(Geolo«:;cal level, July.1860)
Upper plateau of Mackinac Island, (Geological level, Jul}-, 1860)
Lake Ontario, (Hi^oius's to|>oofraphieal report of 1839)...,,

150
318
127
147

284
131

145
140
149

105
150
294

578
627
728
8(^7

705
725
862
709
723
718
727

683
727
872
235

We cannot conclude this general description of Mackinac Island with-

out reference to its prominent climatology. While much can be truth-

tuUy said in this direction, our limited space will admit of only a brief

mention of it. CJonnected with this locality are two indispensibles of

health, viz: pure air and purn watfM-. Hne th(\v are to be found in

abundance. ller<* you can eat, sleep, roam, fislj and ertjoy yourself gen-

erally, and teel as though yon was '^a child Jigain.'*'

The atni(!'i»phere i-^ |)ure, and being very highly oxygetiated, is very

buoyant. The heat never rises sullicie'itly to produce miasmatic exhala-
'

tions, in fact there are no swamps or marslies to be affected by heat even

if the temperaiin-e vvas suffleient to originate them. The following table

from Prof. Blo.iget's report on the climatology of the United States in •

1857 is worthy of notice in this connection, as it shows the degrees of mean,

m<»nthly and extreme temperature for a series of years of Maekiiiac •

Island, as compared with several other places in the UhUed States, and .

at Montreal, Canada : ;
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Lf.ciilities.

Mackinuc Islnnd..

Detroit, Miih
Montreal, Canada.
Albany, N. Y
Philadelphia.Pa...
Cincinnati. Ohio...

Chica;.-o. 111^

St. Louis. Mo.....

8t. Paul, Minn...,
Omaha. N-b

20
:^5

28
35
40
44
H'2

35 44
18|3l,

3748 57
I4G5G CO
40! 53 (56

47 1 (50 08
51159 60
!58l61 71

46j50 03
58 1 60 74
40 50 68
52 02 73

0/

lf

S
-z'

bi
z. ^

-:. < X C ^

05 40 55 45 34
70 08 00 48 28
70 60 59 45 32
7270 61 49 39

75j73 04 54 44
74 73 08 55 41

71iOO 00 49 38

79|77 09 55 41

73:70 59 47 32
76 75l60|52 30

i?
.= s
c ~

bf :

41 23
47 24
42 30
49 23
53 10
54 17
47
55 25
45 37
49

90
95

24
20

102 37
99 28
98126

106119

i

5

108,23
100 35

From this table it is api)arent that the temperature at Mackinac doob

not indicate as ,i?reat extremes ot heal and cold as are shoun in other

placet in different directions and at ;^reat distances therefrom. For in-

stances—at St. Paul, on nearly the same line of latitude, the <?reatest de-

gree of cold indicated is 37 deg^rees below zero, and of heat 100 degrees

above. At Montreal the thermometer- registered as low as 36 de^>'rees

below zero, and as high as 102 degrees above. At St. Loins, Missouri,

hundreds of miles south, the table indicates the mercury as low as 25

degrees below zero, and reaching up to 108 degrees above. Now observe

the figures opposite Mackinac, and it will be seen that the lowest reo--

isler of the thermometer is 23 degrees below zoro, and the highest is

90 degrees above, and this through a SfU'ies of forty years years. This

favorable cond tion of the climate of Mackinac is owing to the absorp-

tion and emission of heat, and the vaporization and condensation of the

water alternately in summer and winter, thus making, according to well

known laws in physics and meteorology, the equable climate of the

island.

The water of the Island, flowing Irom springs issuing from the crev-

ices of the rocks, though impregnated with lime, is free irom deleterious

impurities. The water of the lake is also very pure and transparent.
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Upon 51 fair dny, when tlie surface of the wixU^v is still, tlie bottom of tho

lake can be seen at the depth of Irom thirty to forty o«' more foet. If you

wish to enjoy the i)lcasnres ot a barh tlie gradual slope of tlie pebbly

shore is invitino- whil; the water, thon;>h it aver.iir^s about forty (U\i?rees,

is otten elevated to a hio-her temperature by the sun's rays fa'.liuii: upon

it. Here then, on this ''beanliVnl isle of the straits," is a sanitr^riura.

Here sufferers from debilitated sj^stems overw( r'a'(l powers. hyp< c'lon-

driacs, and especially those sufferlii*? from that somrj^e, liay hixev^ (ner-

vous catarrh), which afflicts so many of our substantial business and < m-

inent professional me'i. may find eitlier a positive c tre or a marked al-

leviation of the disease. In re<jjard to the last name 1 m dady, much can

be said in favor of the cllmtite of Mackinac and Cheboy<;-an in its in-

fiuiruce upon it. Here is relief. Patients soon fin<l a wonderlul change

in their rondition, and eventually complete relief from the distressing:

complaint.

The following* report of the proceedi n.o:s ol a meetin<i: of the Western

Hay Fever Association, held at ]Mackinac Island, Sept. 1st, 187(3, is \v( r.hy

of insertion and ot perusal by any one similarly afflicted anywhere:

**A meetino of hay fever patients was held in the parlors of the Palmer

House, at Mackinac, Mich., on Sept. 1st, 1870, for the pui-posc of or-;an-

iziiii^ an association.

On motion, Geo. C. Harrin<^ton, of Watseka, Ills , was called to the

chair, and H. A. Ilanyan, of Chicago, appointed, Secretary.

The Chairman, briefly statino^ the object of the meeting said : 'An

organization of this character, with a similar object in view, was oi-g-an-

izecl at Bethlehem, N. 11., in 1874. On account of the utter inability of

western patients to reach eastern localities, the ride on the cars being

attended with so much dust and cinders, that it would predispose or ag-

rivate an attack, that organization would seem to be of no practical ben-

efit to western patients, so far at least as acquaintance anti sociality are

cottjerned. To meet together each year and exchange views as to what

remedies have been tried and what regions have proved of natural ben-

efit, wliile at all events an annual meeting of those afflicted will certain-

ly promote sociability, for
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*A fellow feclinij: iiijikes us wondrous kind.'

Tlio island of Mackin:ic is auquestiouiibly a place nearer exempt Irom

the a'lnuul attack than wny locality known west, and on account of its

loii«i: lines of water cnnmnnication. by which car traveling* is avoided, must

prr»ve more and moie each year the Mecca to which the feet of hay lever

pil<i^rinis will tend. Aside from its beinij^ an exempt re*^ion. it is a place

unsurpassed in natural beauty, its people are liosi)itable and social, and

this society, when ori^aaized, can coi'dlally invite all suffers seeking re-

lief to m d\e Macklnav/ Island—the National Paik—a visit/

On motion, it was resolved that this organization shall be known as

the 'We -tern Hay Fever A'^sociation.''

A constitution was then adoptcil. after which the following officers

were electe I lor the year 187G-77 :

President—Maj. Gef). Ti. ]Iarrin,2:ton. Watseka, Ills. Vice Presidents

—

Gen A. (J. Fidler. B.dvidere, 111-.; Grant Gootlrich, Chb-airo, fUs.; E. P.
Wrii»h[, D. D., Waukesha. Wi^.; Mrs. A. M. Tucker, Elkhart, Ind.: Mrs.

Isabella Konev, Detroit, Midi.; Mrs. O. F. Clark, Flushing, Mich. Treas-
urer—Frank Tanner, Belvidere, UU. Corresponilino: Secretary- G. D,
V. KoUo, Cheboygan, Mch. Ilecording Secretary

—

U. W. King, Chica-
go, Ills.

Article 8 of the constitution privities that the annual election of of-

ficers shall be held at Mackinac Island, Mich., on the first Monday in

September in each j^ear.

After a general blowing of noses, the following was then sung :

Oh, the golded daj's ot subber,

Of which the poets sidg,

Whed the graid is ready ripeddod,

And tile quaid is od the widg;

Whed the bowers ceaseless frettidg,

Lay low the fields of Imy^

Thed, oh, for the widgs of a dove to fiy

Chorus—Then cub, brothers, come, and joid id the sodg,

October frasts are cubbing—oh, they won't bo berry lodg.

Oh, the bellow days of autub,

With the orchards beddidg dowd,
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By tlio lucloiis fruits npocl theb,

Wlied the stretH throuohout the tovvd

Fill the eyes with dust ami cidtlers,

VVhed e'n the bjiiciies od the trees^

Are suggestive to oacfi patied

Of a tearid;^, wheez}' sneeze.

Chorus-

Dow farewell to lotiods, espies.

Farewell to biimte sneezes,

Spasbodic asthba dervons cough,

So(>d cnb the coolidg breezes,

With happy dights that one cad sleep

As od a bed of rose«.

Oh, blow, ye eoolidg bieezes blow

So we'll dot blow our doses.

Ac the coiieliision of the song the members were all in tears. 'J'here

upon a bottle of asthma remedy was drank in silence, and dry

handkerchiefs passed around.

Upon motion, i-he meeting then adjourned.

H. A. Hanyan, Secretary.

In addition to the benefits to be derived by a stay upon the i-laud the

hygienic influence of the journey there on the splendid steamers plying

from our main ports on the lakes is to be considered. While en route

inhaling the inspiring air of the lakes, and enjoying the motion ot the

vessel, and with the ever varying conditions of the trip, you feel a new

tidal wave of life sweep over your frame, and when you leave the island,

after a stay there of a few weeks, you feel like '-a strong man ready to

run a race." This is only the general concurrent testimony of those who

*'have been there."



MACKINAC DIRECTORS:'.

I. Official.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

John Biddle -Comu}^ Cli^k.

Thomas Chambers—County Treasuier.

H. A. X. Tod(l--lleoi>ter of Deeds.

Peter McXally—Sherift'.

George Wendell—Judj^re ot r*robate.

James S. Doiii>la8s—Circuit Court Commissioner.

F. D. Ketchum—Justice of the Peace.

Felix Cadieux—.Justice of the Peace.

Benotd Lachance—.Justice of the Peace.

Patrick McCann—Justice of the Peace.

TOWNSHIP SUPERVISORS.
James Lasley—Holmes Township*

James S. Douo;las3~Moran Township.

C. Chambers— S*^. I2:nace Township.

E. C. Gaslvill—Holmes Township.

VILLAGE OFFICERS.

E. C. Gaskill—President.

N. Biddle-—Recorder.

James Hoban—Treasurer.

W. Marsiiall—Marshal.

James Hoban—Assessor.

GARRISON OF FORT MACKINAC.

Maj. Jos. Bush, U. S. A.—Commanding Officer.

Capt. J. V. Dellanne, Surgeon, U. S. A.—Post Surgeon.

Company C, 22d U. S. Infantry—Garrison.

POSTOFFICE.

James Lasley—Postmaster.
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U. S. CUSTOMS.

James Lnsloy—Ipeputy Collector of Customs.

ClIURCITES.

St. Ann's. Roman CjUl)olic--E87. Jacker, Pastor.

Protestsiiit Kpiseopal—Rev. VV. G. Stonex, Rector.

IXDEPENDENT ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS:

Mackinac Lotlge—Meets eveiy Tuesday evening, in Court House.

II. Miscellaneous,

HOTELS.

Mission House—E. A. Franks. (See advertisements).

Palmer House— .Mrs. Louis Jollie. (See advertisement).

Like View House—Mrs. Fl. Chapman. (See advertisement).

Island House—Capt. H. Van Allen,

John Jacob Astor House—James F. Cable.

Commercial House—Felix Cadieux.

PHYSICIAN.

Dr. John R. Ballej'—Pliysician and Surgeon.

STORES, &c.

Fenton & Wendell—Indian Curiosities and General Meichandise. (See

advertisement).

J. R. Bailey & Co.— Dru.«:g:ists and General Merchandise. (Sec adver-

tisement).

J. W. Davis—General Merchandise. (See advertisement).

-. W. Wendell—General Merchandise and Indian Curiosities.

D. Mmray—General Meicbandise and Indian Curiosities.

B. Hifthstone—General Merchandise and Indian Curiositie«.

Geo. Truscott—General Merchandise and Indian Curiosities.

Crone & Dorme*—Grocery and Bak« ry.

Capt. J. Bennett—Fish, Salt and Coal.

J Dingman—Fresh Fish Dcjilar.

J, & J. Hoban—Live y Stable.

M. Mulcrone—Livery Stable,
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CHEBOYGAN.

HOTELS.

The Spencer House, Wm. Sponcor. proprietor, is a nont, coramoclion.«,

first class hotel. Tfio propruMor is :mi attentive, obli^iiifj; host, and

''knows how to keep a hotel." The House will recommend itsili".

NEWSPAPERS.

The NoiiTriERN Tribune is a live Kepublican we;?k]y pap<»r. edited

by Wm. Chandler, Esq, Its eliiorials aie vi:»orous and enterprising',

and have done nuic.'i tor Cheboy^'Mii vill.iii^c and eonnty. It is newsy,

«nnd tlie advertisements are well displayed, Tney are prepared to do
first class book and job printing', having- ample facilities. They are the

printers of this History. The otlice is on the corner of Main and
Division streets.

The Cheboygan Free Press is an earnest Democratic weel>ly paper,

edited by James J. Brown, E?q., and published by Messrs. Bentley &
Brown. It is well conducteil, and afl'ords intcrestino^ readin;^: matter to

its numerous subscribers, The officcj is on Main near Division sirjet.

GEXERAL MERCHANDISE.
Mr. Porter M. Lathrop keeps an extensive assortment of dry

goods, fancy goods, milleneiy, carpets, ready made clotldng, groceries,

crockery, &c., and sells at the lowest prices. He has also for sale val-

uable tracts of farming land. New brick store. Main stree- above
Division.

Messrs. McArthur, Smith & Co. are also extensive dealers in gen-
eral merchandise, flour, feed and lumber; and have for sale tncs of
valuable pine lands, and real estate in the village. Store and mills

upper end of Main street.

Messrs. Galligher & McDonald keeps a full line of groceries and
provisions, canned and green fruits in season, superior oysters, tobacco,

and cigars. Store on Main street above division.
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Mr. S. Neipoth deals in clry goods, gmceries, crockery, flour and feed,

and sells at reasonable lates. Store on Main stie-t above Division.

Mr. C. Bkllant carries a good stock of general dry goods, groceries

Hnd notions. Prices low. Store on Third street, east side of the river.

Mr. S. Legault has quite an extensive slock of dry gool^. groceries,

boots and shoes, crockery, &c., with a good assortment of each. Store

on Third street east side of Main.

Messrs. Nelson & Bullen keeps on Iinnd general merchandise, dry

goods, groceries, boots and shoes, clothing, &c. Also manufaclnrers of

lumber. Store corner of Main and Nelson streets.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Mr. J. M. Zorn deals in boot and shoe work solelj'. Custom work
made to order. Store on Main street above Pine.

FURNITURE.

Messrs. E. Spiller & Co. keeps on hand and makes to order a gen-

eral assorment of turniture and cabinet work, sucli as bed room sets,

desks, picture frames, &c. Also attends to undertaking business. Give

theni a call when you need anything in their line. Store on Main street

above Elm.

HARDWARE.
Messrs, Post «& Van Arsdale deal extensively in general hardware,

ooth heavy and shelf, anything from a first class stove to a gimp tack

you can doubtless obtain there, and at satisfactory prices. Stoi'e on Main
street below Division.

JEWELRY.
Mr. a. Fexer keeps on band a good assortment of clocks, watcher

and jewelry, also a full line of stationery. His aim is to sell reasonably

and give satisfaction to customers. Store on Main street below Eim.

STATIONERY.
Mr. C. a. Brace. Postmaster, keeps a general assortment of count-

ing house stationery. Blank books, lines of writing papers, &c. Will

furnish anything in his line, not. in stock, on short notice. Store at the

postoffice, Main street.

PHYSICIANS.

Dr. a. M. Gerow, gradtiate of Buffalo Medical College, is the oldest

prjjcuioner in the county, and has made his profession a decided success,
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both in pnthology ami in surgery. Oliice iit his dvw^ store (the -'City"),

Main street.

1)11, Thus. A. Pkurix. o:ra<]nate of tlu* State Univer.;i(y. Ann Arlior,

has quite an extensive practice. He is weil read np in tlie best literature

of ins profe-^^ion. Otfice <»ii Main sf leet above Khn.

Du. F. J. POMMIKK, ;;nuluateof the UniviMsity of ^^onlpeiier. Tolouse,

Franco, holds a nunih r ot tirst-oiass foreign testimonials as a pliysiciau

of ability. He lias a <^ood prac'tiee.

DiajGs, EXPJiEss AND tp:legraimi offices.

Mr. C. VV^. Faku. C<ntr:dl)rug Store, corner Main an I Kim streets,

l\e('ps ;i lull lin<* <»t dm^s and dru;:'^i>ts' sundries. lie is alM» mana^irer

of the Wester'.i Union Teh »J:raph and ai>ent ot McChne & Co.V Express.

Olflces at the di n^ store. Kind ^ind obi •^io*'^. Call on Charlie.

ATrORXEYS AT LAW.
Watts S. FTumpiirkv. Esq., is a man of success in his prolession.antl

an eideipri-in^i? citizen ot the viha^t». He has various tracts ot valuable

land, both pine and farming', for sale. OtKcc on Main street above Third.

LAND AND REAL AGENTS.

Mi{. R. Pattkuson owns and has for sale niimerou*? lar<j:e and small

tracts of valu;d>le pine and farmin<j; land in Cheb6y<^an and juljoinin^

counties; also eligible village lots. Houses to rent. Office on Main
sln*et ahove Third.

Mr. W. Bartholomew does a «:eneral real estate and collection

a«rency busine.>»s. Has houses to rent. Will attend to payin*2: taxes for

parlies distant. This saves much inconvenience and expense.

PAINTER.

Mr. Charles F. Southom is a tirst class painter, grainer and glazier.

He aims to do honest work at reasonable prices. He also does kaUo-
mininoj and paper hang^ing;.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.

Messrs. Perry & Watson are prepared to construct first class steam

euf^ines for tugs, lumber and other mills, and make castings hi iron and
brass; also attend promptly to, and do In a workmanlike manner, any re-

pairs needed in machinery. Benton Iroa Works, Main street above
Pine.
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BLACK^MfTlHNa
Mil. O. S. Clark (!tM^s o^enftai bla-ksinitliin;^ and liorse shoeing work*

Shop on Main street above Pine.

jkwp:luy.

I. S. IIUCKINS, practical watchmaker and je\ve!er. See advertisement.

HARNESS.

Mr. J. C. MuLVAUGii keeps a very <j^oo(l slock of harr)e?s., saddlery

and c.irriao:e trimmings. Does repairs j)roinptly, and ^ivcfe Bntisfactioiu

Call upon hitn. Main sli-eet next to the postofHce.

TONSOIilAL.

Messks. MooRFi & KksskleK ar(^ prepared to do nn3'thin;i in tlieir

lint*, shavini», liair-cnttin.i>\ dyein<>:, &c. Tliey also keep items' collars,

cuffs and other n^nions. They are ohli«rin,i(, clever men, and know the

art. Shop on Main street above Third.

Mu. & MiiS. W. H. Kellky. beside bein<y orood barbers are also skill-

ful hair workers. They aNo keep v^»rious prep iraticn» for promotion of

the «!:rowth of the hair, 'i'iiey also have tor sale gents' collars, cuiFs, *&c.

Shop corner of Mah» and Thir 1 streets.

MILLINERY.

Miis. 1. S. IIl'CKINS, pncical milliner. See Advertisement.

HEMLOCK EX'l RACT \yORKS.

Messrs. Newton. JCtAA»& Co. are duin<^ an extensive business in the

maiuifncturingand shippin«^ of extract of hendock. There are but few

factories in the United States equallintr this one in magnitude or pro-

ducts. The factory is loci ted on the west side of Mullet lake. The

ofiic^is at the store of Mr. A. P. Newton, Main street below Third.

SrEAM PLEASURE YACHT AND WATER IMPROVEMENTS.
Mu. F, M. Sammons has lor charter or hire his fast sailing- steam yacht

Minnie F. SuttOJi; ai^o takes contracts for water navi«^atloi' and harbor

d I edging, piling and brld«;in;f. Much credit is due Mv. Sammons for

his enterprise and succe-s in connection with the inland lake navigation

of Cheboygan and Emmet coimties.

MACKINAC ISLAND,
HOTELS.

The Mission House^ E. A. Franks, proprietor, Mackinac Island,

Mich., is the first class hotel of the Island. Every eflbrt is made by the
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aflfa^ilo proprietor and his ex col lent Ia<ly to make their «:iiests comfort-

ahle, and inaiiitaiii thr» tar kiu»\v!i superior reputation of the h<Mi-!e. Flerc

yon will meet with the best soeiety trom varloiis parts of the Union.

Tin: TiAKK ViKW HousK, M'^ P. Chapman, proj rietress, oVIaekinac

Island, i^ a vpry pleasant, qnlet house. It is well kept, eomfortal le antl

convenient to ihe stoamhoal landing.

'J'he Palmkr Iltnis^. Mrs. Louis Jollie, propr'e- »«'*-. is a favorite

hotel, situated near the ^teamhoat 1 unlinks It is a well kept establish-

me:n. Kv« ry elVorl is made to please and luike the quests comfortable.

INDIAN CURIOSITIES, &c.

Mkssks. Kenton & Wenokll havt* recently erected a very hand'^ome

ston* on Main strci^t. where they krrp on hand a suf e i^r si« ck cd In-

dian curiosities. Lake Superior agates, cunositi<'s tuan Nla; :'r i Falls, sea

shells. &c., also a tull st^ck ol steresr(»}nic vi*^v\s of ohj* cts oi interest on
Maekinac Island; also a tull line of trenor d uierchandise. Give thetu a

call at their mammoth store.

GENERAL MEIICIIANDISE.

Mr. J. W. Davis, havino: bouijlit out the stock of the bite A. B. Mad-
i>-on and added it to his own. has now a liri»e sto- k of dry ^ood.«,

groceries, crockery. &c., and is doing a heavy business. You will find

him obliging and his charges moderate.

DRUGS AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Messrs. John R. Bailey & Co. keep a lull line of drugs and a good

stock of general m rchandise and stationery. Dr. J. R. Bailey is a

physician of ability, having had long prai-tlce both in the United States

army and in civil li^e. He will attend calls promptly and treat skill-

fully all cases committed to his care.

FISn, COAL AND SALT STORES.
Capt. James Bennett, Sb., deals largely in flsh, coal, salt, &c. Ware-

house on his wharf.

DETROIT,

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, &c.

Messrs. Avery, Patterson & Co., No. 250 Woodward avenue, De-
trait, keep on hand or make to order granite or marble moniiments,
tombstone, &c. They are agents also for the Bod well and Hallowell
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^rjinite qiinrrlos of 31j»'nH\ bi'sules other ju'^tly ccU'biaied qnairie.«. Mr,

Avery, of tliis firm, supplies ll»e »>rMirne lor tiie c )url hoiij-e :uiil custom

boii'-e in Cincinnnti, Ohio, nnd fiiniished the gr.iniu- for ilie tout r,

andjora^o and abutments of the E ist river briil.i;e, New Yorix. Call on

them for good work at i easonable c'larges.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

TiiK Mayhew Businkss Collkge, Detroit, Mic'i., Hon. IraMayhew,

A. M , President, is a first ehiss institution for the education of young

men in the best principh^s and praulice of book-k» ei)ing. Tresident

Maliew's system has reeeived tlie most cordial commendation ot ui.-my

of the most emnieiit men ot Uie country, among whom are l?ev. Bisliop

Simpson, D. D.; Rev. E. O. Haven. I). D., Lr.. D.; Kev. D- D. Wliedon,

D. D., LL. D.; Hon. T. iM. CooU'y, Professor <d Law in UnivciMiy of

Michigan, also numerous well known university, colle«;e and public

school professors and teachers. His college stands conspicuously forth

hi its sound principles and practical ease of instruction as the par ex-

cellence institution lor young men needing thorough fitness lor sucess-

ful business life.

ALPENA.
HOTELS.

The Alpena House, John Potvin, proprietor, is the first chiss hotel

in Alpena. Mich. Good accommodations, reasonable charges, an obliging

host. Give him a call.

WASHINGTON, D. C
PATENT ATTORNEYS,

lloif. D. P. HollowAY, ex-Commi*sioner of Patents, is a reliubJe at-

torney in patent cases, a gentleman of ability and fully conversant wilU

all matters connected with the patent business.










